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PRE SEN TAT ION

A-1 The Ninth Ordinary Session of the Assembly of Heads of

State end Government of tho Organization of African Unity held

in Rabat in June 1972 adopt0d e Declaration on the United Nations

Conference on Trade and Development contained in Document CM/ST.7

(XIX). In this Declaration, the Assembly of the Heads of Ste.te and

Government requested the Adoinistrative Secretary General of the

Organization of African Unity to convene a Conference of African

Vd.nisters of Trade and Development to studY, adopt and inplenent

measures which Africa must take in order to remedy the weaknesses

and shortcomings of the Third Session of the United Katione

Conference on Trade and Development at Santiago. They elso expressed

the belief that the African ~d.nisterial Conference should endeavour

to strengthen the co~~on African stand with a view to conducting

negotiations with the other partners in the international community.

A-2 Considering the continued deterioration of the international

monetary situation and its adverse repercussions on the economies

of developing countries in general and of African countries in

particular, and in the light of the above-mentioned Declaration,

tho Board of Governors of the African Development Bank at its

Eighth Annual Meeting held in Algiers in July 1972 adopted a Resolution

calling on the African Development Bank in collaboration with the

Organization of African Unity, the Econo~ic Commission for Africa end

other international organizations to prepare for the holding of an

African cinisterial conference on trade, development and monetary

~roblems, the purpose of which was to achieve the results asked for

by the Rabat Declaration of the African Heads of State and Government.
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1'.-3 The Second Meeting of the Conference of Ministers of the

Economic Commission for Africa held in Accra in February 1973

welcomed the decision of the Heads of State and Government of the

Organization of African Unity and the Declaration of the Board of

Governors of the ADB to convene a ¥rinisteri~l Conference. It noted

with satisfaction the establishment of a Co-ordinating Committee

of theOrganizz.tion of African Unity, the Africoln Development Bank, the

Economic Commission for Africa and the Association of African Central

Banks, and invited the Administrative Secretary-General of OAU,

the President of ADS and the President of AACB to take all necessary

substantive and orgllnizational creeps which they deemed eppropriate

to ensure that the Ministerial Conference be convened, so as to

permit its results to be submitted ~o the OAU Heads of State and

Government at their Tenth Session.

1'.-4 In the light of these Declarations, the Co-ordinating

Con~ittee, composed of the Organi~ation of African Unity, the

African Development Bank and the Economic Commission for Africa

held a series of meetings and decided that the Conference of African

Ministers on Trade, Develop"c,.'t "nd Monetal'Y Problems should take

place at the Headquarters of the African Development Bank in Abidjan

from 9 to 13 l1ay 19730 The Committee also arranged a series of

preparatory meetings designed to assist the Ministers in their

deliberations,

A-5 On 27 February 1973> Mr o K.W. Y.~MANDA, Assistant Secretary

General of OAU, !~o 1\.. LABIDI, President of ADB and 14ro R.K.A.

GARDINER, Executive Secretary of ECA opened the meeting in Abidj<::n

of experts responsible for preparing the technical studies and for

conducting broad discussions on ·:,:,e problems on the agenda for the

African Ministerial Conference on Trade, Development and Monetary

Problems, ended on 28 FebF~ary 1973.
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A-6 On 1 Y~rch, the representatives of the three organizations

responsible for the conference, namely J~.Kamanda Wa Kamanda,

l~. A. Labidi and Mr. R.KoA. Gardiner opened the meeting of the

Drafting Committee composed solely of African experts whom the

Co-ordinating Committee had earlier designated by common consent during

its first meeting. In their three speeches, the members of

the Co-ordinating Committee for the Conference defined the

Drafting Committee's assignment and directed that its conclusions

should be practical and operational.
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I N T ROD U C T ION

B-1 In accordance with their nmndate the African Experts

examined in detail the definition and nature of the problems

listed in the agenda for the Conference, taking into account

both studies commissioned specifically for the purpose of the

Conference as well as a wide range of other pUblished materialo

They unanimously recognized that their assignment was to present

conclusions and recommendations in forills that would facilitate

discussion and decision-making at the I~isterial Conference.

B-2 In other words, in view of their knowledge and experience

as Africans who have lived through and felt deeply the changing

situation of Africa, particularly since independence, through

the impressive mass of studies and docwnents prepared by national

and international institutions, they were asked to indicate

the practical measures which, in their opinion, should be taken

by the African States in order to enable Africa as a whole to

emerge from its difficulties, to steer a safe course through

the dangers of the present international situation and accelerate

its rate of development during the next decade.
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B-3 Since independence the international cOIl'-':1Unity has becone

more aware of the difficulties which face the developing countries

and has envisag~d various forns of action to provide aid. But

not only does the volume of aj.Q grantee', to Africa appear very low

when compared with the needs of the African countries, but, in

addition, this volune is gradually decreasing while the needs

continue to rise under the dual stinulus of changes of attitude

resulting from changes in the conditions of life in Africa, and of

population growth. There are various other issues which affect

aid as provided at presento Tho first is whether the by now con

ventional stipulation that developed countries should provide aid

to the value of 1% of their GNP, even if achieved in real terns,

is a tareet which will realiotically neet the needs of Africa.

J

B-4 The second is the relevance of aid, particularly in the sense

of il!l.,"l -I;i-:::; to the African governl!lents and peoples the capabilities

for self-sustaining development. Even though the efforts being

oade by the developed countries entail only relative sacrifices,

public opinion is less and less willing to accept them. Meanwhile the

indebtedness of the African countries is increasing and developing

into a situation which will undoubtedly and very rapidly bring the

whole aid mac~inery to a halt.

B-5 1973 will be a key year in the development of African

countries for it will nark an upheaval in the international rules

that have prevailed since the e:-;.d of the second world war and the

.tart 6~ a'ssvics of internation~l negotiations on both trade and

monetary matters. The new difficulties that will undoubtedly arise

make it essential for Africa to protect itself agai~st the dangers

it is likely to find in its path"
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B-6 The negotiations on the reform of the international monetary

system which started in 1973 on tho strength of e resolution adopted

by the Governors of the Fund in July 1972 show that the international

community is trying to work out n new system which, in the medium and

long-term, will inevit~bly become the centre of the general machinery

for the distribution of the world's wealth, In the negotiations

which have so far taken place, the views and interests of the

developing countries have tended to receive peripheral treatment,

Yet it could be argued that the real international liquidity problem

is the inability of the developing countries to buy more from the

developed countries although they are obliged to rely on imports for

a l~rge part of their consumer goods and almost all of their capital

equipment, The same applies to the specialized services they need

for development Dnd economic growth.

B-7 For these reasons they are totally dependent on their balances

of payments ",hich are generally in deficit, since their exports

cannot pay for their imports, Traditional IMF facilities, in spite

of various amendments, cannot in any way solve their problems in this

regard. For this reason, the negotiations may condition the develop

ment of the African countries for several decades,

B-8 The multilateral trade negotiations are due to begin on

1 August 1973 and to continue in principle until 1975. There can be

little doubt that the results will condition for many years to corne the

principles and practices governing the returns the African peoples

receive for their exports,
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B-9 The post-war years have boen marked by the imposition,

sometimes simultaneously, somestimes successively, of barriers to

the exports of developing countries. At the same time encouragement

has been given to tneasures for diversifying agricultural commodity

exports of individual countries as well as for the development

within the advanced countries of substitutes for imports from

developing countries. The result has been that the prices of such

commodities have continued to follow a long···term down~Jard trend

whilst the gro~~h of inflation in advanced countries has reinforced

the continuing deterioration of the terms of trade of agricultural

export economies,

B-l0 Of the various palliatives that have been tired - diversification

of export crop, aid, international commodity management schemes,

industrial develop30nt through ioport substitution, privileged

access to a large and growing market - none has proved a genuine

success for developing countries, ,:articulnrly 1o'1here success is

defined in terQs of accelernted growth, greater diversification of

these economies £Iud substantial improvements in their capabilities

for Clchieving self-sustaining development end economic growth.

B-ll The Africnn Stntes have arrived £It the moasnt of truth end

that truth, stated simply, is that the future of Africn lies

clearly in the hands of the Africans themselves; that the weight

the outside world will give to individual and collective Africnn

views and standpoints in international forums will depend on the

readiness and courage of the Africans to shape their own destiny.

More concretely it will depene on the Afrioan's determination

to present a united front et negoti2tions~

B-12 But the definition and statement of common views, the

taking of common stend, even at some cost to some individual

countries, will only oommand full reCOGnition when they ere seen

to be pert of a move towerds building African collective strength"
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B-13 It will not be sufficient merely to design policies anG

instrume~ts. These must be seen to be actually beginning to work

effectively, The Conmittee therefore sees a close connexion

between effective internal steps towards economic co-operation

and integration on the one hand and effective participation in

international negotiations on the other. True intra-African

co-operation must start at once.

B-14 The Committee is aware of the doubts and hesitation

which have inhibited the naking and implementation of decisions

on this vital subject up to now; it anticipates the counsels of

prudence p which will be offered to individual African countries:

advice to hasten slowly and to avoid premature action. The

consequences of economic integration will be described in a

tendentious manner. There is a canger that these manoeuvres

will delay true development in Africa for several more years.

a-IS The Coomittee does no",c pretend that there will be no

difficulties in advancing towards effective economic co-operation

and integration nor that certain interests and countries will not,

for a time, suffer some hurt. It persists in the belief, however,

that the advantages of co-operation and integration will rapidly

outweigh any drawbacks and will be in the interest of all the

peoples of Africa.
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B-16 To conclude therefore, the year 1973 marks the beginning of a

movement which may either prolong the current situation which co~ld

only deteriorate further,or ~ark the beginning of a progressive

and sustained iDprovenent. Since the l'esu1ts of the negotiations

to be held depend to a consicerab1e degree on the balance of forces,

it appeareC: to the Drafting Co!:'~-nittee that it would be only

reasonable for the African countries to try to cefine, whenever

possible, a comnon stand even if this oeans saorificing certain

individual interests so as to c!3{'€1'.d their COlll;,lon interests, and

to adopt a united front to protect any individual interests, which,

because of their importance, also constitute African interests.

B-17 After having offered these general observations, the

Drafting C020ittee considered the various itens of the agenda and

initiated a general discussion which Dade it possible for thee

to draw up the conclusions of this reporto
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SECTIOlT I

ASSESSMENT OF THE RESULTS OF

THE THIRD UNITE') lJATIOnS COnFEREITCE ON TRADE

AlIT> DEVELOPMENT AS THEY AFFECT AFRICA
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C-l 5!.tr-LT~ng up the reo:.\1ta or UNCTJD III :,e1': 5." Santiago

in April-l1ay 1917, :lOW preS8i1ts no difficultiec. since public

O'1inion has almost unanimo;jsly taken note of the failure of t;~e

resultos obtai,.ec to coma ar:j'.rc.cre near the i:~it:Lal obj acti ves of

the Co~ference!l) But of course we cannot confiae ourselves to

ta!<ing ::lote. It i,:; worthwhile:

1) recalling t",e gener:ll objectives of the Conference

as .,el1 as ito rec.'-,lt8 whic)) do no·t "ee.:" at this

stage to be (,cal-c \'lith :tn cleta:i_l since tl-:.e basic

questions l"ill be c'.iscussed bela" ie1 an attempt

to find more a~equ~te solutions for Africa;

2) seeing what ste,,6 have been taken to follow un the

~eagre resulte achic,,{~:~;

3) learning the lessons to be c:raWl'l from these

negotiations by the African developing countrie~

80 that ·they ce.n prepare themselves for the inter

national situations likely to e8erge from the

pres02t state of fluctuation.

C-2 As far as the obj ectives an<:', results of t:1G Conference

ere conceruoc, it is worth giving the histor~c~l background

briefly.

C-3 In orr1er to re'C:·..lce ""(.h0 flagra:1t inec:'.J.alities of the post-

war worl·:: situat,ion, the Unite".:" Nations Charter etipulatec1 i::l

Article ~:. that ooe of the tasks of the United Nations was to

favour the raising of standards of Iivi"g m':.c' the €lst,' blishrtent

of conci tio!l.1J for the econo::~ic an,:' social ::-rogress of:lan!d.nc",.

(1) ~ocuments A~B/oAU/zc~/CONF~ITN/SC/jW/"

~B/OAU/~A/COXFMIN/5C/!W/3

ADB/OAU/Z':-L/COHPHIN/SC/WfPII
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C-4 In spite of the efforts accomplished both within the

develorying countries and by international co-operation, the gap

between these countries and t~e developed countries is growing.

C-5 If we consider the distribution of the fundamental variables

of develop~ent among the co~ntries, especially the technological

variable, and the foreseeable behaviour of the development parameters,

many ezperts have come to the conclusion that between the years

1967 and 2000 the gap s8narating the two categories of countries

will be multiplied by 18. Unless of course political decisions

intervene to break the infernal cycle which is leading to an

apocalyptic situation.

C-6 ~fuat then can we say of Africa and of the developing

African countries which in the list of developing countries come

last with a 2% average annual growth rate, well behind Southern

Asia (4.1%), Eastern Asia (5.6%), Latin America (4.5%), Southern

Europe (7.1%) anG the Middle East (7.2%)? A great deal was

expected of UNCTAD III an::: '.:;11e Secretary-General of UNCTAD, in

order to prepare participants to approach the ~iscussions with

all the seriousness and clear sighte~ness warranted by the gravity

of the situation, started his report in these terms:

"The present international trade am:' :11onetary situation

presents the third session of the Co~ference with both a

challenge ane an opportunity : a c~allenge to resist the

te!16enc.ies tvhich, if t~"ley continue on the present lines,

will ineVitably push into the background the ~evelopment

of the Third World in international ~olicy-making; an

opportunity, at a I!1o:::ent when world monetary and trade

conditions are in a state of flux, to contribute effectively

to the elaborati'onof a system better :::dapted to the neens

of the developing countries and of the international

community as a whole."
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In the light of the results of UNCTAry I held in GeneV2 in 1964,

the developing countries hac placed their hopes in the international

community. Thus, they listed a set of objectives reiterated in

the 1967 Algiers Charter and the Li~a Declaration of November 1971

adopted by the Group of 77 which, at that time, included 39 African

countries.

C-7 The general objectives of the developing countries can

be summarized as follows:

a) International Trade:

Agreements on commodity price stabilization, setting up

of buffer stocks for the main products, access to the

~arkets of thedcvelopea countries, suppression of customs

duties, of non-tariff barriers and restrictive trade practices

impeding access to tl1e developed countries I markets, libera·

lizatio!~ through non-reciprocal tariff concessions for

manufactured goods fro~ ~eveloping countries, the transfer

of techno'ogy an~ the promotion of scientific ane'. technological

research in the developing countries.

b) Development Fina~cing

An increase in aid to reach the 1% of GNP target before

1975 and an increase in public aie to reach 0.7% of the whole,

elimination of tie2 aic anc a lighte~ing of the foreign ~ebt

burden,

c) ~~nytarx Matters

Protection against the harmful effects of Qonetary crises

for which the develo~ing countries are l~ no way responsible,

protection against isported inflatio~, establishernent of

an international monetary cyst~~ capable of satisfying both

the short-tern liquicity needs of its ~enber countries and

t~e needs of the cevcloping countries for long-ter~ financial

resources.
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c) Mob~lization of Resources for Develo?ment:

Mobilization of e~ternal resources by encouraging foreign

9riva-ce investment on terms designed to respect the

developing countries T priorities; increasine the flow of

::mblic aid and the proportion of public aid in the total

valume of aid; mobilization of other for~s of resources by

participation in naritime transport by combined transports

with a view to sharing the benefits, re6uction of freight

chnrges in favour of {eveloping countries, mobilization of

invisible resources (insurance, tourism, etc.)

e) Soecial IlJeasures:

El.:L1.'1i:::.ation of the i:::~cc~L'.alities among the developing

co~~tries themselves oy Bpecial assiet2Dce to the leact

ac>.ra:::ced, by O?ening ~7J access to the 1£:.D.c~loc!{e6 cQun"'criec

anc by special aid to islan~ coun~ries.

This li..s-t :::'s naturally ~ot exh2ustive if we conpare it

with the ~W4orous resolutio~e passcc or yU~ forward in Sa2tiago

but i~ co?ers tho main requirements.

C-8 The a?peal of the Secrc-tary-G0:leral of UHCTA:i was a?parently
a· . ,9 • ./-. -'-1 ~ 1 .vc ~n sJ..nce ~(::.r:e :J0B.1- (.,~ons, 0:1 '..... ac 'VIno e, x~ave

the huge in't.ernational :?1ee<:,in.e; c~ic~ :lot even

problens it haG to ciscuss.

re~ai~ec the saMe anc

C-9 f. fe~r I:lOnths after' Sa:ot:iago, the Secr'eta:-y-Ge:1Gral of

UNCTN~ at the Trade an~ ~evclopme~t Boare 4eeti~e nelri in Gc~ev~

from 3 to 18 October 1972, bi~terly remarkoc that everYbocy soene

to agree thet the co~fere~ce ~~d not achieve any concrete results

in San;'.:;:"aeo with regarc. to the marketi"-1.g of co.n:.-::.oditics. Furtheri~.ore,

the o?en an:': categorical e..~:_':1iscion that it was :'.:;.possible to

nake progress in
•. 1"prlCJ.ng no_~~cJ.os

the CiBc~c2ions on the access to markets aLG O~

(two ~ecisive factors affecting the volwme of
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export r8VGn~e of the develo?ing countries ~fr2 their ability to

in1!Jlcmei::t their cevelop..'?le~t ol,ans) could only be regarded ,~s 2

serious fail~re o~ ~he part of the Santi2go co~ference. The

total fail:lre to achieve c:::'1Y valic~. resul~s :in Sc;:~tiago on the

qU8stio~ of ~evelopme~t aid was· all the ~ore regrettable since

it. VIas no~! ohvious ant: ind3_spl::table t,hat, :l:J.lcss there was & GT~"l..C::.G:"1

improve28~t iL thu situatio~, ~here was litt10 li~~21ihoo~ of the

minimt~l t~rgcts fixed in ~ce i~~er32tio~al ~evelo~nent str~tcgy

for the V01UE16 of develo?:ile:.1.-C 2.5.. c~ bei.!lg atts.:i.nG(-. before the en-:-2

of the seco~"lc:, UN c.evelopnel.:."C c.ecar:e - whereas tbe date originally

set for tho~e targets waD 1975.

He further ac~ec t~at one 0= tae most serious shortc~Dings

of the Santiago conferense hai been its i3ability to teal pro90r1y

with the (ebt problem.

C-10 Thcre coulc~_ !-lave been no :nore a:J.thor:..-::'at~iV0 voice to observe

the failure of t~e Co~fere2ce.

C-l1 '\.:li tt regard. to the 8:-:?loit.ation of the ~eagre results of

UHCTA') TT7__'_-L , t~he UNCT}~~ Secret2.r~.a.t. an'.~. t7.-le

Boarc~ ~1avc Jcriec~ to inpr07G cO:1:;'i tiOZ1S for c. c.~ialogue be-tl",een

develo~:Hz:d ccnntries a:1'~~ ;::~eveloying co~n~~ries but it is clear ~hat

we are still tackling procecurGs an~ approaches end, apart from

the Ae;re0~e:}.-'c on Cocoa whicb t.'las signe-:~_ .in Febr:1.E.ry and is C:t.1C

to como int~o force 0:1 30 June 1973, very feV1 v10rt~hwhile resulJGG

have been 2c~ievec. The e;lcouraging st<::rt \'12£ i:rtarrut;lted, al72!ost

i::re.ec~ic;~ely, with. the de2.f~'.l::>~k of the negotiations for al'l i;,.:.-cer

natioL21 agreement on coffee.

C-12 12rio~s eroups of co~ntries are prepari~g for the nul~ilatoral

trade Zlegotietions which are to dec.l 1'l2.th nearly all the q,uestions

whose answers will concitio~ the fate of dev81opi~g countries whic~

depend on t~e export of primary products: liberalizatio~ of wor~:

trace, generalizec preferc2cas anc reverse preferences, concessions

wi th or wi t!~out reciuroci ty, ~:o::1-tariff barriere, ct.c.
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C-13 Denpite the general failure in terxs of objectives and

results, and the very limited achievements now evident with regard

to the approach to problems, UNCTAD III shoulc nevertheless be

analysed in such a way as to enable developing Africml cOlli,tries

to draw the necessary lessons for action to be undertc:!cen.

C-14 It is said t~at from one UNCTAD to the next, from Geneva

in 1964 to New Delhi in 1968 and Scntiago in 1972, results have

deterioreted pari passu with the terms of trade of developing

countries. It can be forecast from this harsh judgesent that, if

the situation does not imprcve and a genuine denire to ch~~ge tneir

attitudes is not demonstrated by the developed countries few

countries will be eager to attend UNCTAD IV. It is true that

UNCTAD has fostered a general awareness of the problems but

African experts arc wondering whether it will not now start to mark

time if the Geveloped countries m~intain their present position.

CONCLUSIONS

C-15 The failure of UNCTAD, the creation of which had raised

great hopes in the Third World, has led the Drafting Committee

to give the subject further consideration.

C-16 It appears that international diplomacy is dominated by the

great; powers aZld the United Nations Orgenization and its institutions

have been relegated to the bacxground in the struggle for peace

and economic progress for m.anki~:.d so that it.. caZlilo"t teckle the

problem of poverty a~d under-development boldly and effectively.

In fact it c&, be said that all the major political, economic, monetary

and fin~~cial problems are settled outside the UN. And the only

countries that have been able to gain ad~itta~ce to the supper-powers'

club and obtain tangible results are those with considerable "weight"

either economically speaking or in military terms, either because of

their inherent size or through regional economic groupings. Unfortunately,
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in fnce of this concen-tration of ;JO"HerS by the Healthy countries,

the developing countries have not adopted &, effective co~~on

front and confine theoselves to solemn declarations at international

getherings. L1 fD.ct they I:wke no effective che.nge in the inter

nctional situ~tion which, bnDed as it io 03 extremely rapid

tec;lnical progress by the developed countries can only result in

the final enclysis, in still more lli1even distribution, thus

widening the gap separating the rich from the poor cou.~tries.

C-17 ~ithout seriously seeking to influence the working of this

system, the developL,g countries recomme~d the organization of trade

betHeen developing regions whereas this propocal cannot possibly be

implGmented under the present domination of developed countries

since vertical relations in their existing form constitute one of

the most serious obstacles to horizontal trade both between deve

loping regions ffi,d between develo~ing countries of the sane region.

c-18 All this means that the proliferation of intern2tionsl

meetings is, lli,likely to achieve a2Y concrete results for the

developing cou.,trics in general or for African countries in parti

cular, until the dey these countries come together to form regional

economic entities, the size and weight of which will command respect

~~d, a~ the sp.~e time, take measures to modify existing vertical

re1ationoo They wi11 then be cb1e to express their views on world

,!:ffz.irs end these v-iev-lc will be taken into account.

c-19 But before this final stage is £:ttained, there 'Hill have

to be a minimum coherence of e,ttitudeo <"nd minimurJ. solidarity

which will enable then to obtain more equitable remuneration for

their work through en increase in the prices of their products.

Oil-producing cou...tries have give::, an m:cellent exalnple in this

respect.

And that is why tae Africa~ countries shoulL advance

progressively towards autoc~ltric developm0~t, which by no means
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i!"Jplies t!1at they shoul·~~ r;:)treat into splendid ioolation but rat!:.er

that they £:bo:J.lcJ. reduce the::'r dO!3cnde:lce orr t~~e outside worle,

especially by cre2ting the c2..?:..tal an·::1 intermc(inte goods in~~ustri..cs

and supplying themselves with the specializec services for all

of w~ich they now depeni so neen on

countries.

. -'-
~!l1porv.G

~ ..
=rO~l'l 'cee developec~

Although th8 road tow2rds a redicnl ch2ngc in the sit~a~ion

of the lJ.frican cO'lntries ~:2ay no~"" be e. roueI:. 01.':0, it surely lies =~~.~"

steppi:-..e ~~t:') the pace of il.:.t,ra-regional co-o:peI'~-c.ion, r·~du.::::ing external

depc!1::ence anc. stimulati:"lS ~Gvelopne;':Tt th~nl;:G t.o tbe broac~:er .sCO?C

thUG offered to our

c-zo B~t ouch a change will rc~uire a change of attitudes an{

perce~t~ons, particularly t~c recognition t~at, as t~e E~ropean

states ciscovereci, tbere is ~ore to be gaincQ by col1aboratio~

and mutual concessioDs te,a::; by rivalry anc' t:-:at beggar-oy-neighbour

policies are in ~hG long run self-defeating.
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SECTION II

MULTILATERAL TRADE NEGOTIATIONS, AID AND DEVELOPMENT

FInANCING, IMPLICATIONS FOR AFRICA OF THE

ENLARGffi1ENT OF THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COLJIMUNITY
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SECTION II

PART I

11ULTILATERAL TRADE NEGOTIATIONS
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Part I

MUltilateral trade negotiations

1. The context

D-l Immediately nfter the lest war, the 'Testern countries

made strenuous efforts to organize trade culminating in the

Havana Charter, which did not become operative because of the

American Senate's refusal to ratify it. GATT (the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade) was set up in its plnco and hns

been the subject of severnl international rounds of negotiations:

Geneva (1947), Annecy (1949), Torquay (1951), Geneva (1956),

Geneva (1960/1967). 48 countries including 19 developing ones

out of which only three were African countries, Nigeria, I~lawi

and Sierra Leone!/ - participated in those iEportant and long

lasting negotiations generally kno1fJn as the "Kennedy round of talks".

Yet more than three-quarters of the developing countries' exports

and more than 90% of those of African countries are absorbed by

the developed countries which do not absorb our entire productions

since they nevertheless erect all sorts of barriers in addition

to normal customs tariff age.inse them. But in 1958 a study by Profes

sor ~.berler on the trends in world trade emphasized the fact that

the rel~tively slow gro~1th of the developing countries' shere of

world trade was mainly due to tariff barriers erected by the developed

countries. In 1963, a programme of action was drawn up including

various ~easures designed to reduce quantitative restrictions on

commodities from developing countries. The free entry of tropical

products was to come into effect before the end of 1963. In this

respect custom duties on semi-finished products from developing

11 Evaluation of the effects of the Kennedy round of talks

on tariff obstacles, United Nations, 1968.
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countries were to drop by 50% over the three subsequent ye~rs

and customs duties Dnd internal taxes on products were to be

steadily reduced leDding to their total elimination.

D-2 Ten years have since elapsed without concrete results.

Despite successive disDppointments on the part of developing countries

preference schemes have tended to raise some hopes, quickly dashed,

however, because in addition to tariff barriers, there have been

other subtle obstacles, the background to which will be dealt with

belo~l.

2. Tho preconditions for African participation

D-3 It is not a proof of pessimism to state that it was an

attempt to attenuate the bitterness felt by the developing countries

that induced the developed countries to declare in Santiago that

they wer~ prepared to open, as from 1973, within the framework

of GATT, a vast series of multilateral negotiations aimed at further

expanding end liberalizing world trade as well as at improving

the standard of liVing of the peoples of the worldll. Taking note

of this offer, the developing countries pointed out the limited

results achieved by the Kennedy round as far as they were concerned.

They put forward a number of objectives, and some of them justifiably

declared that their participation in the international negotiations

would depend on the preliminary definition by GATT of the procedures,

methods and technicues governing the Conference. The Drafting Committee

1/ Resolution 82 III of UNCTAD III mentioned above

Report of the 12th session of the Trade and Development Board

Geneva, 3-25 October 1972, TD/B/421.
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is of the opinion that the expansion of world trade is propitious

to developmont. However, African countries should pay special

attention to the following points :

a) There is no point in attending international gatherings

with a view to participating ip- genuine discussions only

to be presented with unfamiliar procedures, techniques

and methods of work which oblige some of tho participants

to make llasty contributions after brief consultations

at meetings of groups or sub-groups that are ill-equiped

to deal with such questions. The African experts accordingly

think that GATT should make its intentions on these points

known beforehand so that proposals could be examined

"at home".!! by the African governments and regional bodies.

b) The General Agreement should be modified and the proposals

for modification should also be examined at home. In fact,

the question arises of whether tho GATT regulations and

its procedures for adopting decisions ore still valid.

Should negotiations be conducted on a product by product

basis or on sets of produots or globally ? If they ere to be

on a product by product basis, what should be the order

of priority ? We cannot ignore the fact that a failure

of negotiations regarding one product sometimes conditions

all the following negotiations and conse~uently the lot of

several d~veloping countries. Nor should we forget that the

\-leight of. the ••

1/ within Africa end not in tho corridors of conferences or sioilar

meetings.
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financial implications of earlier decisions will

brought to bear on all subsequent negotiations and

all the more heavily as the negotiations tend to last

longer. If the developing countries and the African

countries among themselves, do not take joint decisions

on these points beforehand they will not be abie to

maintain a coherent attitude as the negotiations are

pursued.

c) African countries should work together in advance on

GATTIs objectives, on the nature of the questions to

be referred to it and, in addition to the special

problem of preferences, they should attach equal im

portance to the non-reciprocal concessions they wish

to claim and to non··tariff barriers.

d) The importance of a precise definition of objectives

can hardly be over·-emphasized because there is little

point in agreeing on the liberation of world trade if

one or several AfriCan countries become the victims

of the measures involved i.e. if their positions

deteriorate as a result of the overall improvement.

The principle of compensation should. therefore be

accepted and applied.

e) The African countries must also uphold the principle

of solidarity between all developing countries, with

particular emphasis on those which are not members of

GATT and are therefore likely to be the victims of

discrimination.
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D-4 Another problem is that of financial and technical

assistance the developing countries may require to enable them

to negotiate more effectively. It seemed clear to the Drafting

Con~ittee that the African countries should rely mainly on

African experts and organizations to define and defend their

positions.

3. The implications of the liberalization of international trade

D-5 Following the Kennedy Round of negotiations which, as we

have seen, achieved little for the developing countries in general

and the African countries in particular, it is hoped that the

next round of multilateral trade negotiations will study new

liberalization measures that take the interests of the developing

countries into account. The various problems to be discussed

include:

A Preferences

B ilon-tariff barriers

A. Preferences and non-reciprocity(l)

D-6 The origins of preferences Can be found in ·the organization

of the colonial empires which lasted from the nineteenth century

until the African countries attained independence. In order to

promote industrial expansion in Europe the colonial powers,

particularly England and France, each built customs barriers

around their colonies. Only their products were allowed in duty

free to begin with and later on, once a local administration had,
been set up, at rates that were very low compared with products

originating elsewhere. This was known as "imperial preference".

(1) The problem of preferences within tho GATT framework is linked
with the whole question of relations between Africa and the
EEC.; He shall deal here with the general aspects of the
problem while relations between the European Community and
Africa will be examined belOl-l, cf. I,DB/OAU/ECA/CONFMIN/SC/V6.
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D-7 As the African countries gained o"heir independence and

began drawing up their own pOlicies for development, the problem

of aCcess of African products to the developed countries' markets

arose. But the policy the European countries had applied to

Africa for over a century because it was clearly the best way

of supporting their industrial expansion no longer seemed appli

cable when it was a question of pro~oting African development.

Only in 1971 was there the first, timid acceptance of the principle

of generalized preferences.

D-8 It is true that, with the signing of the Yaounde Agreement,

the EEe countries had already granted special preferences to smuc

of the agricultural products from the eighteen Associated States

but only four products were affected: coffee, cocoa, bananas and

groundnut and paL~ oil.

D-9 The Arusha Agreement and the Commonwealth agreements in

their turn offer a few examples of special preferences. However,

the concept of special preferences is rather ambiguous as it may

relate to a product or limited number of products, or to a country

or limited number of countries.

D-10 The advantage allowed may consist of a customs tariff that

is reduced in relation to the same product imported from a

different country or of an increase in the permitted quotas or

else it may take the form of various other incentives. In the

.end, all these advantages have the same objective, namely to

provide more ready access to a market for a product from a given

country.
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1) Generalized preferences

D-11 The principle of a generalization of preferences was

asserted when industrialization waS beginning in the developing

countries, particularly in Latin America, and their finished

and semi-finished manufactured products, owing to relatively

higher production costs and the limited size of national markets,

needed an outlet to the foreign markets of the developed countries.

However, they came up against numerous obstacles, including

customs tariff. The Algiers Charter accordingly recommended

that \'lhile awaiting the adoption of a generalized system of pre

ferences the developed countries should make suitable changes in

their tariff nomenclatures to facilitate duty-free entry of

products exported by the developing countries.

D-12 The generalized system of preferences should; in principle,

be extended to all the developing countries and to all their

products but the developed countries made it clear from the

outset that it could be applied only to the manufactured and

semi-manufactured products in chapters 25 to 49 of the Brussels

nomenclature.

principle.

Hence primary commodities were excluded in

D-13 As the level of industrialization in the developing

African countries waS low and they had few manufactured Or scmi

manufactured products to export to the developed countri_, the

impact of the system of generalized preferences on these countries

does not appear likely to be very marked and the possible bene

ficiaries, at the present stage, will be certain Latin P~erica

and Asian countries.
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D-14 The second p rL-eJ.cip1e of the generalized system of pre-
ferences is that it is without reciprocity, i.e. it does not
necessarily entail reverse preferences.

,D-15 Lastly, the developed countries granting preferences
should do so without a safeguard clause.

D-16 The generalized system of preferences is highly complex
because, insteau of a standardized scheme for all the developed
countries, each preference-granting country hao worked out its
o~m scheme. In short, the Committee feels that nothing could
really be less generalized than the so-called generalized system
of preferences and that at best it is a euphemism if the content
of the concept is considered.

D~17 It is true that 18 market-econo~ countries have begun

to apply a system of preferences, including Australia since as far

back as 1966, the BEe since 1 July 1971, followed by Japan and

Norway. On 1 January 1972, it was the turn of the United Kingdom,
Sweden, Denmark, Finland, New Zealand, Hungary and Czechoslovakia
and, a few months later, of Switzerland and Austria. After being
favourable to the system at the outset, the United States admini

stration waG reluctant to present the project for ratification

owing to the powerful protectionist lobby in the US Congress.

Sin~e then, owing to the dollar difficulties bound up with the
chronic deficit of the balance of payments of that country, the
wave of protectionism has now reached the administration n As a
result, the possibility of granting generalized preferences is
related to the general problem of reverse preferences which are
discussed be1owo Since 1965, the USSR has allowed the duty-free
entry of all products from the developing countries.
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D-18 The scope of the system of preferences offered by the

developed market-economy countries is outlined below:

a) The preferences offered apply only to manufactured

and semi-manufactured products with the exception

of the BEC, which allO\..s benefits to certain""products

from African countries that arc parties to the Yaounde

and Arusha AgrcGQents. But it is a well known fact

that the advantages for these products are limited

by the C0l1111100 1'larket I s comr,lon agricultural policy

(quantitative ceiling and tariff quota).

With respect to manufactured goods, the developed

countries are bringing the eSCape clause into play.

b) ;"Jith the exception of the Common I/Jarket which, as

already stated, grants preferences to the products

in chapters 25 to 99 of the Brussels nomenclature,

all the other countries draw up lists of exceptions:

Austria excludes starch-based products (BN

chapters 33 and 39) as well as certain albuminoid

materials (ch. 35).

Canada excludes various textile articles, gloves

and elastic braid.

Ireland excludes superphosphate.. , leather and

footwear, brushes and brooms and some textiles.

Japan excludes petroleum derivates, hides,

clothes, plywood and footwear.

The United States excluded (from the sys~em it

was proposing to offer) footwear, petroleum and

its derivates.
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- The Uni~ed Kinedom excludes alcohol, catches

and hycrocarbon oils.

Switzerland oxclud,~s pe~roleUL1 products, oneines

and spare p~rts for vobicles.

2) Reserve preferences

D-19 As opposed to direct preferences, reverse preferences

are those granted by a developing country to a developing country.

Irrespective of whether ~hey are special or general in character,

they steem directly from imperial preferences. The special

preference systems already discussed, such as those under the

Yaounde and Arusha. Agreements or for certain Commonwoalth countries,

grant reverse preferences to tho respective developed countries.

D-20 Some experts in the developed countries consider that the

reverse preferences which developing countries grant to some

developed countries are of marginal importance. An unpublished

study of UNCTADappareutly has come to the same conclusion

regarding the reverse preferences which the African Commonwealth

countries grant to the United Kingdom!!. Th0re ap~ two reasons

for this: the limited size of the preferences themselves and the

fact that Ghana and Nigeria do not grant reverse preferences.

D-21 However, the discussions in GATT as far as African countries

are concerned will most probably be shaped by the position of the

United states on reverse preferences and the concessions which the

Common ~furket countries are prepared to make on it.

!/ UNCTAD : The Economic Conseouences of Reverse Preferences 
Nov. 1968, m~eogr~phed - Quoted by Dr. Keith E. Jay
in "Africa", the Enlargement of the EEe and Preferences"
p.ll
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On the ~n,ole, the Cow~ittee is of the opinion that Africa

should not grant reversc preferences.

B. Non-tariff obstacles and restrictive business practices

D-22 The developed countries have a whole arsenal of non-tariff

obstacles and restrictive business practices to prevent the

products of the developing countries over and above certain quantities

from gaining aCCeSS to their markcts.

D-23

1972

A detailed report by the UNCTAD Secretariat dated 31 January

sets forth an impressive list of non-tariff obstacles which

have been identified. These include: quotas and licensing agreements,

limitations on exports (previously known as "voluntary limitations on

exports" inasmuch as they were decided on by the developing countries

at the request of, or under pressure from, the developed countries),

e~bargos or prohibitions imposed on exports, purchasing policies

within countries, re~Jlations governing the local-product content,

variable levies and additional import duty, deposit of funds

prior to importing, obligations, anti-dwn?ing duty, compensating

duty, credit restrictions. direct or indirect subsidies, quantita

tive limitations on marketing, regulations governing packaging

~nd labelling, health regulations and safety standards, tax

measures, custom formalities and so on.

D-24 Studies have been conducted into restrictive businoss

practices in some countries. including the United States,

FGderal Germany', the United Kingdom, India, Australia. Japan,

the Philippines etc ..'"
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Agr8emon~cs and cartels and f.lul"tinc;.tional cOIilpanicc arc

often very active in establishing restrictive business pr2cticos~

Similarly, the many for~s of patents and traded~rks' arc obst2clsG

that Can easily be seen placed in the way of products and Qxports

from tae developing countries.

D-26 After eX~aining thG prQbla~ of non-tariff obstacl~s cS a

whole, tho Com,mittee addressed itself to "the individuc:l Cases

of the developed countries. According to 2 study carried out

by the UNCTAD Secretariat on tho basis of -bhe statisticEl da"ca

for 1968, of the 18 developed market-eoonon:;, countries which

have set up non-tariff obstacles, tho order of decreasi,~ Ln
portance is as follows: France, Federal Republic of Germany,

Italy, Japan, Dernilark, Finland, the Benelux countrios, ~ustria,

Ireland, Norway, tho United st~tes and Switzerland. In the

case of France, the applic·ation of these measures is discriminc:

tory in that products from the franc area arc less penalized

than the others.

D-Z7 According to the study, France applied different forms

of restrictions to 36 processed agriculthral products, 14 textile

products and 14 petrolewOl products; Federal Germany to 28 processGd

agricultural products and 7 manufactured articles including

textiles; Benelux to 22 processed agricultural products; the

United Kingdom to 12 commodities out of the 17 covered by ~hc

study; the United States to 15 products and so on.

D-28 Even wh0n the developed courrcrics gr2at pro:E':.:.;r0D.CeS, i7l3.!1.Y

products are subject to dOL1GStic taxa-cion. Althoug~,_ preferences

h.:-.v:-; :.)oon Cr,::::YGcci to the ~oc::c~... .:.:~t:.cc;. ...·~f!"'~;_c.:-.:1. countries iI..'l r::::.s?Gct of'

"the f:Jur r.:l£'.~ or CO~~l:~1od~tics mentioacd a::0ve, an idea of the tot;c:.l

volume of t.axes and cust(X'11S duties i.l:tpoGed 0:1 cert2in cO~illTIodities

can be geined fro'" t,he followIng table which related to 1969.
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Revenue from domestic fiscel taxes* and cu~toms

duties*i', irllncsed oD--£.-ertain commod,: ties by
the main industrial cou~tries in 1969

(in millions of US 1£)

r----.-----r----.--~.-r-! !. --.,.------,..--1'--------
Petrol.coULl :

.-, 0.:;:1::1. 1
r,-.,,·:-.pr->-e '~Oco~ "'e.... i,},,qr.•"~n.?"~. '
V""'.:.._ .• '-, v' c.~ t ....... .;;; ......... ' ......- - - ?ret.roleuE::!

, prOGUcts
I----------·+-----l-----j-----+------t-------!

E.E.C.
Domestic -taxes 459 10 10 44 8,145
Customs duties 55 19 4 10 11

Belgium

Domestic taxes 5 ·. ·. • • 418

Federal RepuhJ j c
of Germany

Domestic taxes 283 • • 10 , 2,650

France

51J:J ..£/ IDa.-nestic taxes · ", ·. 2,243

Italy

Domestic taxes 120 10 - 44 2,392

NetherLmds

Domest:,c taxes .. ·. ·. ·, 412

Japan
Domestic "te.xes 5 · ·. ·. ( 1,227
Customs duties - 1 4 59) 226

United Ki:-lgd..~m

IDomestic taxes I 3,069.. ·. · ~ ·. ~
Customs duties 2 - - )

~ .. J

United States

Domestic taxes - - - '. 3,516
Customs duties 0' 3 - I - 75I .

Source: UNCTAD document TD/1l5
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* Not including EEe general taxes on sales and turno:yer
and value added taxes.

** Generally speaking, tariff revenue has been estimated
by applying the ad Valorem rates in force in 1969 to the
1969 value of dutiable imports.

JAI This figure relates to 1967 since when the "single tax
on teas and coffees" has been replaced by added.·value
taxes. It includes fiscal revenue from indirect taxes
on tea.

hi Included in the figure given for coffee.
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D-29 After having exaoined non-tariff obstacles and restrictive

business practices, the Coomittee came to the conclusion th8t an

enquiry could be conducted in the developed countries to shed nore

light on then, but that little success would be achieved by trying

to remove such obstacles piecemeal. The problem is rather one of

goodwill on the part of the developed countries.

n-30 Within GATT, the African countries should reach agreement

among theoselves so as to find out very precisely what the real

purpose of the developed countries is, what liberalization

measures they intend to propose and what the implications of

such neasures will be for Africa.

4. COMMODITY AGREEMENTS

D-31 There is no longer any mystery about the tendency for the

prices of primary coomodities, which are very responsive to market

conditions, to decline and the economic literature on the subject

is, to say the least, impressive. The tendency for the price of

industrial products to rise causes a relative decline in the

purchasing power of the producers of primary products, which is

reflected in the deterioration of the terms of trade.

D-32 ~'fuen the prices of industrial products in the developed

countries rise under the effects of inflation for which the

developed countries themselves are responsible, there is nothing

to justify imposing such increases on the developing countries.

D-33 Attenpts have therefore been made to stabilize coacodity

prices, although it is curious that, at t~ selle time, nothing

has been done, or see3S likely to be done, to hold down the prices

of the industrial products inported by the developing countries.
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D-34 Experience has shown that there is little likelihood of

achieving even the cOnLlodity price stabilization the developing

countries are asking for es a cininun gesture. The following

table shows to what extent the foreign earnings of the African

countries are dependent on one or two pr~~ary comnodities:

77.8% of Chad1s export earnings are fron cotton; 57% of

Senegnl l s inCOI:le fran groundnuts; 66% of Ghana I s froo. cocoa;

48% of Uganda1s fron coffeo; 46% of Egyptls fron cotton.

Coffee, cocoa and tinber account for 73.1% of Ivory Coast1s

expor"ts.
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THE. SHARE OF HAgOR AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS

IN THE TOTAL EXPORT EARNINGS OF SELECTED JWRICAN COUNTRIES

1967 - 1971 (in %)

Country

Somalia

Ethiopia

Chad

Ghana

Sudan

Ivory Coast

Deanda

I'1a1awi

Cameroon

Egypt

Senegal

.. ·Niger·

1967-1971
averages

88.0

77 .8

76.6

76.4

73 .1

71.1

60.4

58.6

57.0

56.1

of which :

Livc aniI:J.als
Bananas
Hides and skins

Coffee
HidGS and skins
Cereals
Oil seeds

Cotton

CaCao
'ic:>od

Cotton
Gum
Groundnuts

CoffeG
'}ood
Cacao

Coffee
Cc>tt.on
Tea

Tobacco
Tea

Grounanuts
Cotton

Cacao
Coffee
Cotton
COl:lLl0n wood

Cotton
Rice

Groundnuts ~~d oil

Groundnu'<.G
.

·57.3
9.4

/7.5
'8.9

66.0
10.6

60.2
9.4
6.8

31.6
22.3
19.2

48.2
18.0
4.9

29.3
22.0
11.9
4.0

24.1
24.4
5.0
6.9

46.0
12.6
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THE SHARE OF MAJOR AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS

IN THE TOTAL EXPORT EP~NINGS OF SELECTED AFRICN, COUNTRIES

1967 - 1971 (in %)
(continued)

Country

Togo

Madagascar

Congo

Mali

Central African Rep.

Dahomey

Nigeria

Tanzania

Kenya

Tunisia

1967-1971
averaGes

55.5

53.0

52.4

44.8

40.8

40.8

37.4

31.0

20.3

of whj.ch:

Cacao
Coffee
PaL" nuts
Cotton

Coffee
Vanilla
Rico
SugC'.r
Sise'.1

"loods

Fish
Cotton
Grounch,uts

Cotton
Coffee

Palm products

Cacao
Groundnuts and oil
Palmnuts and oil
Rubber
Cotton

Coffoo
Cotton
Sisal

Coffee
Tea
Sisal

Olive oil
Citrus fruit
tTine

32.5
15.6
4.7
2.7

28.9
8.7
7.8
5.2
2.4

11.3
21.5
12.0

18.1
13.0
3.4
2.3
1.5

14.3
13.9

9.2

18.2
10.5
2.3

13.2
2.9
4.2

Source : Computed from export data in ll1F International Financial
Statistics, January 1973.



D-35 H01.-l0Ver, cooprGhensive cffcr-'vD covori:-:g 3.11 ccn:moditieo

indiviciu,:;l cC.!~lc:odity. Th.in vlill ::ldcittodly

D-36 L1 t~·:.is coni'1Gxion, the: not.hode UGu<311y 8zj.')lorcQ.. 0.1"0 as

follo-:·]s: ( 1)

the cJ~)ort quot~G syn~e~ (fer coffee w~d sue~r);

buffer St0C~{S (fo.r tin);

I:1ultilnter2.1 con-'.;:;ro.cts (for r:nl!3'c:'\r end -:'1hcet);

supervision of the m~rketi2g o~ surp1usez and rcoorve

stoc~::s;

co~~odity ~gr8ements.

D-37 QUOt8S are genorclly used ns D cethod of li~iting supplies

l1ftcr l\ good h£:rvez"t. l::ost D.grcc~~1el'.·"r'''G ('the Coffee Agree;~1ent, ti~c

1968 Sugc,r Agreemcn-", tn." Ti" Acreement) fix- c:. bcsic oJ:?ort quot",

for each o:4t;..)or"ti:''1g COW1.tr"'"j'. In. certc.in c~se8 t.he quot.as cen 00

progressivG end spccic.l nrr8.ngcI:1.Cl'l'''GCl m~y be incluced to t.L.l~c into

If aomo of t:1.e

oigr"'3torics cannot supply t.heir "'Ahole quote, this gives rise to

a deficit. ':r/hich cc.j;,'l be rcdi,s"c.ribut,cG e.l~O~1g the o-chBr exporters

c.J.:though the ~jholG deficit is not nec,essnrily so distributed.

L~ 1969 t~c Dugnr defici~ wee 800,000 tons 8n~ i8 1970 it rutiolli~~ed

to 820,000 tons, only 45,000 ~ons of which were shared out auong

D-38 Buffer ztcck:s [,,;re oft,C~l combineC: witl::. the quote!. system.

Once zn ll~tern~tional Board h~s been set u~ for ~ give~ )roduct,

it estnblisnec n buffer stock w~ic~ is wc~~ged by G Stock Mancgcr

(1) For further details, see docunen~ TD/129
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under the instructions of the Board. The j·1enager has at his

disposCll a "price s'cabilizati::m fund" which he can use to buy

or sellon the current or forward market, dependin~ on the

prevailing prices. In theory, when production and dGQand arc

both fluctu~tine a minLulli~ price and a illaxinur~ price are decided

upon and the aim is to maintain an average price so~cwhere between

,the two. "'lho::1 stocks are exhaustec:, prices tond to reach:>r

even exceed the set 'aaXliOJU!U. The only corr":10dity for which :l

buffer-stock systen is now operating is tin.

D-39 lijultilc,-/;eral contr2,cts 2.1'0 arrenge:nents lil,lited to the

contracting parties, i.e. the exporters on one side and the

importers on the other, They operate as follovlS:

Each exporter agrees to supply a given quantity of

the product at a price not exceeding the maxio~~ price;

Each importer agrees to buy a given quantity at a

price not lower than tho r.linimula price.

Obviously, the quantities sold and the q~ntities perehased

must be identical.

D-40 Supervision of the marketing of surpluses and reserve stocks:

same developed countries have a tendency to offer their surpluses

or reserve stocks for sale on the markets, thus bri~ine prices

down and ha~line the developing countries. l1achinery for

supervision is therefore needed.

OBSERVATIONS ON CERTfJN C01~10DITIES EXPORTED BY AfRICAN COUNTRIES

Coffee

D-41 The coffee market is an extremely ir.lportant one as can

be soen from the fact that tho annual turnover is 2.5 thousand

million dollars. Three countries, Brazil, Colombia and Ivory



CO(,o"t, '3J~:)Ort hn1£ -t1:0 a~'i};1uGl volusne solcl. Bet;1CC;'-: 1967 C-i'1.G.

1971 coffee provided .~ high C\verr:.ge perc-.3:<:::'c2ge of the c:i:~:;.ort

<SCornings of t;.,c Afrie,," ;~rGduecr eou."1-crics : 31.6% for Ivory C02[;',:"

57.3% for Ethio,?ia, 48.2% for Ugc.ndc., 2;,:-.4% for C2L1GrOOn, 15.6% for

T05e, 28.9% for Mcclag~scnr, 18.9% for ths C.A.R, 14.3% for Till~zenin

en~ 18.2% ~or Kenya.

D-4Z

~o these cOlli~trisG for so~c tice. The firs~ Intern~tioncl

Coffee Agrecncnt wss signed in 1962 when ?riccs h2d croP?cc

ao ~ result of over-~roduction. In addition to measures aimed

at ensuring steble prices, a diversific2tion 9rogra~~e for coffee

producL1.g countries .""en dr,:r~ri:' up. The Agrecme:nt. 'VIas renewed in

1968 but in 1971 differcnces i;'.rosc 2.:':i.ong tL.0 producerG with regerc

to prici~g policies. In February 1971 Brezil lowered its prices

by 12 cents per lb. CnUsiI1.C t:ricc2 to pluri1..vnet~i belol'l t.he mininurn.

thc:t h.2cl been f i:;::eci.

types of kracicas.

Th2 result ~J;::S G rec.uct.icz: in quotes for all

D-43 1'0.8 311 ::rt·te~:ipts to cC:'2cluae c no';.! e;greemont f~ilorl, the

In:ter::2e:tional Coffe0 Orgez.:izc;tiiontriec. to h[.ve -the 1968 Agrcement

renelled in February but GJ.cs"c observers ~re reo.thor ~:)GGoi~aistic

2bout. the out.come.

Coco.:;

D-44·
f1uctu~tion of ?riC0S cQuscd by s?ecul~tion.

D-i;.5 The proportion of ex:')or'c earr:ii:1.gs :.")rovidecl by coco,s is

very high in certain. Afric2.:'1. co'U..,trioD E:.S C&1 b0 seen froD th0

follouing c,ver2ges for the period 1967-2971:
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32.5% for Togo, 24.1% for Cameroon, 19.2% for Ivory Coast, 18.1%
for Nigeria. 70% of world production comes from African

countries and, as far as exports are concerned, Ghana and Nigeria

alone produced 52% of the quantities exported in 1968.

D-46 The main 1l.1porters are the EEC and the United States,

followed by the United Kingdom, Denmar~, Norway and Ireland.

The EEC imports nearly half the quantity it consmnes fr~il the

associated African and Malagasy States while Italy buys more than

half its liAports from Caa~onwoalth countries.

D-47 An international agreement signed in Geneva is expected

to come into force on 30 June 1973. The agreeQent has been

ratified by importing countries representing 69.83% of importers

instead of the expected 70% and has been signed by five counbries

representing at least 80% of exporters. But it is worth noting

that the agre~~ent has not been signed by tho USA which is tho

second largest L~porter after the BEC (z18 tons in 1969 as against

334,000 tons by EEC for the same year).

Oil products

D-48 The market for oil products is one of the most complex

markets where there is keen competition between these products

and with the increasingly number of substitutes resulting from

the advances in the chemical iudustry. The developed countries

have substantially increased their production of soya-bean, rape

seed and sunflower-seed oils with the result that there has been

tremendous increase in trade between the industrialized countries

over the past few years to tho ~etriment of developing countries.
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,lith regard to African oil products the following remarks

ca."'! be' made:

The share of groundnuts in world oil-seed exports

has been decreasing yearly from an average of 28.2%

between 1961-1963 to 16.7% in 1969. As the EEC

imports 80% of the world total, the persistent drought

that has prevailed, especially in Senegal, during the

last few years has been one of the factors leading to

a drop in its liaports.

The palm oil market on the other hand seems to have

better prospects at least in the short term, beCause

of the EEC's requir~aents which have constantly exceeded

supplies during the last few years (FAO study group and

UNCTAD Secretariat).

D-SO This would explain EDF's efforts to promote the extension

of palm plantatio~s in certain African countries. Nigeria,

Ivory Coast, Zaire, Dahomey and Cameroon will therefore not meet

major difficulties in finding outlets for their production in

Europe in the first instance but, since the same operations are

envisaged in Latin America, Indonesia and Malaysia, world exports

seem likely to increase 4-fold between now and 1980. Unless

demand increases at a similar rate, the future of palm oils

hardly seems aesured.

D-S1 While the African associated and associable countries'

production of copra and copra oil is still insufficient to meet

the EEC countries' needs, the market for palm oil and palm-kernel

oil, on the other hand, is practically saturated. ;1ith regard

to copra, it is worth noting in any case that the market is
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dominated by the Philippines which provide 50% of the world's

supply and that if eeneralized preferences are applied and non

tariff barriers eliminated, the possibilities now open to African

countries may quickly melt away. Although within the Com.-:lon

Market, oil-soeds are in principle not affected by customs duties,

there is a certain ~ount of protection for edible oils. In

the United Kingdorr. on the other hand, customs duties are quite

high (10 to 15%).

Bananas

D-52 The FAO Study group has given close attention to the

problem of bananas. In 1969, production was estimated at 26

million tons of which nearly 6 million tons were sold on world

markets.

D-53 The major African producing countries, Cameroon, Ivory

Coast, Madagascar and Somalia, export about 300,000 tons to

Europe where competition comes particularly fr~~ Martinique

and Guadeloupe (France) and from J&~aica and the Leeward Isles

(United Kingdom). From the point of view of consumption,

Federal Germany comes first within the EEC whose imports are

increasing steadily and rapidly.

Cotton

D-54 Although cotton is the essential product of some African

countries,- C.A.R., Egypt - African production on the whole is

relatively low in terQs of world production of ~mich only one

third is exported, the rest being used in the prOducing countries.

The main diffiCUlty involving cotton is the competition

it faces from synthetic products.
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CONCLUSIONS

D-55 ,rith regard to tho African countries' stand on the multi

lateral trade negotiations, whose Dnportance has been considered

above, the C~~littee wishes to suggest the following @easures:

1) If possible before the GATT meeting or in any Case

at the opening session, the African countries should

f,lake a declaration requesting the developed countries

and GATT to lay down a precise definition of the

objectives, techniques and aodalities of the negotia~

tions •

.For instance, will groups of producers of the same·

commodity be confronted with each one of the developed

consumer countries?

;vill the negotiations be directed towards securing the

stabilization of prices and price increases or, on the

contrary, towards maxtmizing the expected income from

the marketing of commodities, it being understood that

such maximization could result from an extension of

markets?

"!i11 an attempt fina11y be made 1;0 do away with all

non-tariff barriers and restrictive business practices

that impede aCcess to the developed countries' markets?

Will the problem of diversifiCation be discussed not

so much in conventional terms of switching from one

commodity to nnother, as in terms of vertical diversi

fiCation enabline the developing countries to process

their products through all possible stages before they

are exported?
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~Jill an a~tempt be Dade to seak an international

nroducer/consuner aerecmen'c for each COl;Jmodity?

':Jill neGotiations be conducted on a product-by-product

basis or will they be tackled on a comprehensive basis?

2) The developed countries and GATT will have to wake

their position on reverse preferences very clear,

si.::lce it is Gx"crc:-..1ely likely t:h2t the forthcoaine;

meeting will be the occasion for a canfrontction

between the major powers. The African countries

should not have to bear the cost of this power struggl&j

which has nothillg to do with them.

3) The African countries shouLd request a review of the

General. Aere~~Gnt and should press for inclusion in

the aereemen:t of clear definitions of 'che objectives,

techniques and O:lOdalities of the negotiations.

4) The African countries should insist on unqualified

non-reciprocity between developed and developing

countries as a negotiating principle; this excludes

consideration of ·;:;he now concept of relative reciprocity,

which appears to be a denial of non-reciprocity under

a new guise.

5) The African countries, with the aid of African

institutions including, in particular, OAU, ADB and

SeA, should speed up preparations for the forthc~~ine

negotiations, draw up a full list of products on which

negotiations arc to be conducted, and find out from

GATT in good time the developed countries! intentions

on all these fundamental points.
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SECTIOH II

PART II

AID AND DEVELOPI"ZNT FINPJJCUm
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~1 The concept of foreign aid, which ~ade its first

appearance on the international scene after the last world l~ar

only ass~~ed· U1portance, Q8 far as Afric~ W2S concerned, after

independence when the colonial aG~inistrations were repl~ced

by African governments. Assmdption of responsibility by the

Africans themselves wns acconlpnnied by new burGens and in

particular by a new othic of developmont, the cost of which

seemed, in the early years, to be disproportionate to the meagre

resources of the young independent states.

B-2 Because of the imcense publicity it has received, aid

now seems to many people to be a normal, even indispensible,

instrument of development through the financial and technical

resources it transfers from developed to developing countries.

Donor countries and multilateral institutions periodically issue

impressive statistics of resources put at the disposal of African

countries. A large part of public opinion in the developed

countries then seizes the opportunity to cry out against the

waste of aid resources. It is sometimes admitted that effective

projects of an econ~ic and social nature have really been

brought to fruition with the help of aid funds, but this in

variably elicits the reply that such resources could be put to

equally good use in the donor countries which still have enclaves

of backwardness.

E-3 In considering the concept of aid, the Drafting Committee

first of all noted the ambiGUity which is mainly responsible

for the confusion about aid, Tibor Mende has already pointed

out how this single word is used in a number of different

ways to mean, for instance, "the fllllount of fin<:!ncial help",
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ll e ffDrt lT , II nssistc.nce ll , ITcontributionsTl, etc. He has even

observed th~t thG ~~ounts quotod are v0ry ~ftcn arbitrary

~nd depend on the astuteness of statisticiens of donor countries

in jugglinG with dubious. fieures under the banner of eenercsity.

E-4 The att~npt to Give an accur8tc definition of eid is

inspired first of ~ll by 3 desire for honesty, but a false notion

of aid can even be danecrous, in~smuch as it is"a source of mis

undcrstandine; and as such it can jcopo.rdize intc!"'n:'.tional co

operetion.

E-5 i!hile the whole idea of aiel is beiae increasingly

contested in developed countries, the developing countries too

are beginning to call into question the donors' estimates and

motives. In order to calculate aid granted by the D.A.C.

countries, OEeD uses the followine headings:

E-6 1) Official aid comprising:

grants and Grant-like contributions

bilateral loans on concessionary terr.ls

contributions to multilateral organizations

2) Other contributions from the public sector comprising:

bilateral contributions

multilateral contributions

3) Contributions of the private sector comprising:

direct investments

bilateral portfolio investments

multilateral portfolio invesQnents

export credits
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E-7 First of "II it is cloc-,r that, "s the Pearson report

stated, flows from the priv3tc sectDr CQn in no l'lC."!y be considered

~s 2ic because these ~re inVGst£lcnto ~ndc with ~ view to profit,

which would ce~se iiTh:ledi2tely if the investors bee~n to have

doubts ~-::oout the profit.abili-cy "'~')f'th<:;ir operati ans.

E-8 A quick clnilce a~G tho rost of '(;110 list she,ws that the

concopt. of 2;id "th<:t prcY2!ils is hiehly qU8stion2,ble for certain

he,aclings, the substance of which rCluQ.ins sor;lewho.t l£lckinc; in

precision.

These ooserv2tions show that the concept of aid is

confused 2nG ,~bieuous so that it mieht be preferable to use a

definition based on motivations, although this does not preclude

the use of other headings which would be given their real

sienificance.

E-9 ,:hile therefore reserving its position on the definition

of aid accepted by the developed countries, the Drafting Ccr.~ittee

turned to the problCllls:)f aid to developing Afric<:l.

E-10 If a study is '''aGe of offici<:l1. aid granted to African

Coul'll;ries from 1960 to 1970, it cC\n be'seen th<:lt the figures

are very 10,-: compared with Africa's needs.

Thus, for instance, the per cnput aie per annum grnnted

during this period by the DAC countries, Qdounted to $2.9 for

Egypt and KenY<:l, $2.1 for Tanzani<:l, $3.8 for Ilja~i, $5.9 for ZaIre,

$7 for Liberia, $16.9 for A~eeria and $13 for Sanegal. After

all, aid can also be <:lssessec in relation to needs, even if it

involves S·Jmc sacrifice by the donor c~u~tries. The inettuo1~~~Q~

observed in Africa <:lre found again in the distribution of aid

among the cleveloDin~ reeions.
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E-11 Average development aid per caput per year in certain

developing African countries during the past decade

Source: OEeD - 1972 Review p. 100 to 104 in dollars per caput

Aggregate total 1969 I :irants
of grants received Population per caput

(1960-1970) in millions per year

I in million dollars

ALGEfdA 2245.3 13.3 16.9
CAi!lEROOM 337.8 5.7 5.9
EGYPT 954.5 32.5 2.9
GUIllEA 91. 4 3.9 2.3
IVORY COAST 382.8 4.9 7.8
KEllYA 315.4 10.9 2.9
LIBERIA 105.7 1.5 7.0
LIBYA 199.6 I 1.9 10.5
l1.,.LI 187.4

I
3.8I 4.9

SSllEGAL 494.3 I 3.8 13.0
TANZANIA 264.5 12.6 2.1 -
TUIUSIA 641.1 4.9 I 13.8
ZAIRE 1047.5 17.9 5.9
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E- 12 NET RECEIPTS OF OFFICIAL DEVELOPfilENT AID BY COUNTRY AND SOURCE
(annual averages 1969-1971)

Source OEeD - 1972 Review .:lillions US dollars

BILATERAL lilUTILATERAL TOTAL

Algeria 109.69 6.33 116.02
Bots~lana 12.00 3.23 15.23
Burundi 11.84 5.56 17.40
Cameroon 29.47 22.45 51.92
Central African Rep. 10.51 S. 7~, 16.25
Chad 17.00 8.42 25.42
Congo 10.76 9.27 20.03
Dahomey 12.36 6.27 18.63
Egypt 15.29 11.39 26.68
Ethiopia 33.44 13.77 47.21
Gabon 15.10 5.25 20.35
Gambia 2.26 0.33 2.59
Ghana 53.87 7.39 61.26
Guinea 8.09 16.81 24.90
Ivory Coast 37.84 17.65 55.49
Kenya 49.12 22.13 71.25
Lesotho 9.83 2.96 12.79
Liberia 12.02 3.52 15.54
Libya 3.45 1.78 5.23
Malagasy Republic 28.07 20.00 48.07
t!ialawi 23.27 8.58 31.85
IlaU 13.64- 11.01 24.65
Hauritania 3.71 9.17 12.88
l';auri til.lS 5.05 0.94 5.99
Morocco 88.31 16.;;5 104.56
Niger 25.36 9.42 34.78
Nigeria 82.44 34.10 116.54
Rwanda 16.87 4.54- 21.41
Senegal 31.36 19,02 50.38
Sierra Leone 7.00 2.63 9.63
SOIl1alia 20.26 9.75 30.01
Sudan 0.21 10.94 11.15
Swaziland 5.36 1.12 6.48
Tanzania 38.15 15.01 53.16
Togo 9.11 8.14 17.25
Tunisin 97.52 23.72 121.24
Uganda 20.83 8.87 29.70
Upper Volta 14.92 10.01 24.93
Zatre 71.52 16.22 87.74
Zambia 15.11 5.08 20.19

Total 1,072.01 413.83 1,485.84

The average annual &~ount distributed to the 40 African
countries of the table over the past three years works out at
US $1,485.84 million, out of a totnl of US $7,551.17 million for
all developing countries, i.e. 19.68% of the total.

Bilateral aid, which i", hn c __ L'
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1) Assessment of experience over the past decade and
A=ricgls re9uire~ents

E-13 From 1969 to 1971, bilateral and mu1ti1~tera1 official

.~id flows to 40 African countries anounted to 1,485.84 ~i1lion

dollars. However, it should above all be noted that this.

sum is a net figure.

E-1i\ The C04uuittee is of the opinion th&t, ?lthough errors

have been committeed in the utilization of certain aid funds,

it nevertheless has to be acknowledged that, in spite of all

sorts of difficulties, African countries have notable achievements

to their credit. In the period immedia·tely after independence,

many African countries did not .have the qualified personnel

needed to evaluate the economic and social value of projects and

to manage them. In fact, many of the decisions which are now

disparaged emanate from technical assistance personnel who were

often dubbed experts in fields where they were virtual ignor~uuses.

This observation is in no way meant to belittle the undoubted

qualities of many other techniCal assistants whose merits our

countries have rightly appreciated.

E-15 Aid has been on the decline. After having agreed,

within the framework of the International Development Strategy,

to transfer resources to the developing countries at the rate of

1% of their GNP before 1975, the developed countries declared

in Santiago that they could no longer commit themselves to trans

ferring 0.70% of the target before the period specified.

TJe are still far from the minimum growth rate of 6% which

the developing countries were expected to achieve at the end of

the past decade: ·the African countries scarcely attained an

average growth rate of 2% in 1967. and of 4% in 1972, and even

worse, the econrnnies of many African countries are losing ground.
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E-16. The ruest-ion of ;,o!hc.t Africe, r s needs arc it:. financi.sl terms

is D difficult one b8C~US8 ths 2nSW8r dep3ncs not only on wha~ is

understood by need, b~t ~lso on the m~ny c~cneee which ~dll

cert8inly occur both intcrn2tionelly 2nc ~~ tho r~gioncl lov~l.

t8ch~icel progress will b~ transfcrrcc ~o

Afric£} the lev'31 of edu-::c:tion £.ne.. of grot'rine ~wcrenoss of

?opu12tions end th2 degr88 of r8eio~21 i~t~grGtion ere 211

f.s.ctors ~:J:;,ich ~:.C\ V3 c i:1£:rI[2d (-:!ff'cct on t!-::..J pet·teL'::1 p.nd rz:tc of

eco~omic grcvrth.

5-17. If th,~ c.im a= Lfricp.;;:~ countri3c is to -:-tt2in ~ given

gro~rth rate .s:t 'tbe end of 2, giV8n p:Jriod, it is !,ossible to

estimeta th3 r~te of investment re0uir~d to ett~in'tha~ target.

Although trw 'iJstim2.te CE,n only bc 2 v,elry rough C'pproxi-

metio~) th8 resourcec re~uired cr8 0nornous.

A curr8nt nl::thod of c2.1cu12.tion cttcmpts to det'0rminG the

savings gep by QV21u2ti~s th~ external resourcas recuired to

c~rry out) for oxamp18; 2n inv8sto2nt proer~nune within e

development plen. Other methods such ES the cBlcu12tion of the

foreign ~xch2ng~ g2p ar3 21so used but ~ll these m3thods h~ve one

foe,ture in common ir: thDt t~:cy de21 ",'ith cnly D very limited

aspect of the problem of development.

E-18. The ev~lu~tion of Africa's re~irements in terms of

obj2ctiVGS tb.a:t 2rc not 2obiti'Jus) but F..re Q8r-31y ill'3e.nt to ensure a

decent ninimur.t stc:ndE'.rd of living for the ~opul£.t.ion, wou1ci '-"Jerk

out "to Sums th2.i; C£',I1. scarcely b~ gr2.sp.sc. ~nd '1,,-,'hich it is neither

pORsibl'3 nor re21.istic to 8(;:01-: from outsid·c the contin8nt.

E-19. It is nOlt ce!1GrBlly recognizeld thv.t Afric'l is lccgging

behind in dovelopmznt: contrary to Latin Aoerica for instance,

the develo?ing AfricEn countries Dre still l£rgely deficient in

tho .economic ~~d soci':'.l infrE.structur'3 C;',nd levels of ~ducation

o00d3d to sust~in a policy of econonic gro~~h. Vest SUU1S will,
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in f~ct) hEve to be all~c~t~c to cre~tine this infrestructure.

Lt t:1G QutS()t j t:~8 expenditure involv~d ~!il1 ~ot be reflected in

ir:: d,::;,speir t:!..~t. st2.tistici.?":1.G and 8~o:1.onists h£:ve given :l::J trying

to 83t e figure for £frice',s Gbsaluto rODuircnents end rrG Dercly

cont'3nt to evz,1~C",t'3 t::.;:;:n in the limited .sense of the tern,

i::1voking the SB,vine:s f:~.~) ·t!~:: f~rcicn exch~n~e Enp ,?}Qc1 sa OC.

thct Africzts re~uir~nc~ts c~n~ot be idQ~tificd with the s£vines

r~f or the bal~ncc of ~~ymc~ts deficit oven if) in the context

of dcy-to-da:' ,;)conol:1ic policy) it provos impossible n'ot to t.s.ke

th~s~ ~onstreints into c0nsic8rction.

B-21.

African countries; vlT.'1ich ere c.lrc3dy eY-:p~riencing enormous

difficulty i:: solvinE: 'the problens of "their rc",:,uir,::;o2nts in the

rastricted sens,':;,; can nevar find fro::1 out sid:; the C0:1tin8nt. t~1,:)

resourcos needed to e.ttc.in t,nrg'3ta thr.t e.lon8 cc,n pravido D.

decont oininuo living st~nd2rd for tho 0eoples of Afrise.

E-22. I t ' . t
~ ~es~ C1rcuns anccs) it becomes ~ssentiel for t~e

AfricE.n countrios to conslJ.lt toeoth?r, c.dopt a~ in't.<:l.? rd_looking

econo~ic policy z..nd d~fin8 ~. cOmInon stand Oi1. £,.11 problc!:lS of

dovelopn3nt fi~2ncing.

To this end, the Drr.fting Cornmi'tt.-:Jc ~'!ishes to dr,~.w attiention

especially to the following:

(a) Aid allocation critoric

E-23. It is ecknowledgGd thet the doveloping countries eilocate

e.id on the be. sis of critoriC'. 'Fhich vE:ry frO::l timz to time ~ccording

to the prcve~line politic21 coctrinco. Gcnerel1y, 2id ~11oc&tion

is be.sec. on the siz:.) or populBtion, the 1 evel of d·avclopm8nt,
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t.he [\bsorn'ti VG c£.DE'city of tbo cou:::try 2:nd its debt burden.

E-2~.. ~lit~ rag-Z,rd to the 18vel of dcnr31opmcnt, t'1:'1ich is

cust,ooarily described in terus of p?r C2put ineor.".G;, the genercl

t.end0nc~r ha s beGn to ei VG ::23S"t 1'101p to the 13~ Gt developed countries

fore;ettinc .. ?,s fDr as Africc: is c0T.1c2rned J th·:; b~sic probl'8IJ of

eco:J.ooic End sociel structur'3G d')E'~lt ~'rith abovo. But nobody I~nows

ho~·.r the above criteriB 2.r.:; cor.lbin,~d) even if it aP:)(~Cl.rs o'Vidqn.t

thct C'id should go to the cost hiehly :)opula.tcd cou::~tri'2c "rith

the l01.Jcst stCJnd2rds of Ii vinee

E-25. Only recently, the Pearson Report reco~~enced that countries

~"hich b.Eve proved their c.bility to ne.n.a.ge their affairs s110uld be

encour~g0d further. In other ~ords, aid should be increased for

countries which h~V2 re2chcd the take-off stage 2nd lAjich, with

sufficient help; will rapidly be able to cttain the stege of self

sustaining devclopnent.

E-26. A cou:1.try's c.bsorptive CC1p8.cit:l) '"J,rhic~ is lin!::ec1 '1!it.h its

degree of indebtedrloss J i,s only ~no-ther ".,'Jay of describing its

e.bili-t3i to ensure oinioun profitability for net'.' externc.l inv8stoents.

In f2Ct~ the size of £ coun~rY'8 ~arket ~nd its structures set a

limit beyond ~Jhich invest~?lents ere no lO:1.ger profitcble.

E-27. Thee effectiveness D.nd implic~tions of the difference forno of

~id - bilatercl end multilLteral - arc subject to con~rovcrsy.

Current opinion has it th2t cert2in foros of cid ~re norc

constrcinine than o~hers. But in the DraftinG Committee'n view,

t!~e tr.::ditionel re1£l.tions b0t~.:recn som'~ Africe'.n countries and sone

developec countriGs cro so iQportant that they c~n~ot be neglected.

E-28. Political objections probably steo less from the form of

~id then fron the dcterninetion of the assisted country to saf8

euard its dignity cud independence. The Drc,fti::1E: Co=ittGC

therefore considers the:t the problen is one of deternining

mea.Bures which should be tDr{Cn to Gncure 2.id co-ordiuE:tion in
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Afric~ so ~s to s2fet~2rd the interests of the Afric8n countries.

(b) ASs8ss~cnt ~nc cffectiv8~3SS of the diff~re~t

forns 0f aid

E-29. The Dr~fti~e Co~~ittcc ~ot2d th3t one of the problems

con.nectod ;~rith e:id c.:rises from the difficulty of assessinG' the

0ffec~ivoness of aid Gr~nted. T~~ yrioriti3s of d8velo?ed donor

count riDs c.re by no I:!ce.ns 2.1\JE~Ys t;.18 Gc,mo 2S those of, reci:Jien.t

countries. The invcstm~:lt
• L •

C rl. vorl2. choser by the two ~arties

ffi£J often ba diao8trically O?DOSCC. I~ eny cas8, ~GGre invest

Qent decisions ere concer~cd, evan consideration of verious

critcri~ does not elw~Js oekc it 90ssible to reconcile dcvelopoent

rccuiremen~and economic Gffcctive~0Ss, ~articularly when th~ latter

is interpreted in ~uentite~iv8 terms.

E-30. Th8 CommitteD recogniz8s that ~his in & difficult problem,

but it holds the viG~tr~~ tho developed cou~trics should, as far

26 possible: respact tho choices Afric&~ countrios neve oade in

full ~ware~ess of their im?lic2tions.

(c) AdrninistrEtion

B-31. Aid ~dEinistretion elsa ~osos the difficult probleo of

whether a donor country should ~ssunG full responsibility for

tUB conc8pti~n) execution end zdministration of projects

fi3anced by its ~id.

T~c conclusio~ to be dra~rrl from the 2bovo observetions

that ~fter pl~cing the whole idc2 of aid in its 9roper perspective,

the AfricE:n cQunt!"'ic.s should s'8ek ~,rE'.YG and l:1eC'.ns of obtai~ine an

incre2.sa in volume 3.nd z,r~ i.r.JIJrovemect in ~uality 'Hitih reference

to develop8ent objectivcs rDther tl~n to immedi2te profitability.
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(d) Debt

E-32. Tho Draftinc CQnnittoc fir~t co~sidered the r2tc et ~mich

t·b0 Africe.D countries f ovcrz.ll dec".bt is incrcE;sing, cz.lcu12:ted DD

th~ b~,cis of t~12 ;?rcviously defined d~.t~.. This rC1t0, ·pnich

avoraged 17.13% in 1965-66 foIl to 7.~2% ill 1969-70, tho d~o? being

due, hO~!Gver:; lese to a (!encr:-~.l liE::~':e::'.i::1C of the burden ~;hf'.n to 2.

reduction in t::1C g1"o,:,rth r'C'.tc of ai.d. In 1970-72, there "::'!C',S 2.

slicht riGe) but ~hc ficure C?~8 now~ere no~r the 1965-66 level.

by tb~ c~vclo~inc Africen cou~tri0S e8 2t 31 De~vnber 1970

anounted to 10,693.5 aillion dollars inoluding 1,208 nillion in

the form of sunpliers credits. It hes ~lr8~dy bc0~ point2d~ut

tI:.ct nee,!'ly 75% of Ell gr~,nts pre r8paid in som8 form. If they

~re ~ot ~o run into serious troablc uithin ~ very shor~ tine) t~e

Africzn countries will h~V0 to bo offored ncans of rclievinc their

c3bt burdens since t~2 latter brc incre~sinG fron yeer to ye?r CS

tied c,id conpr;;.=ls recipient ~ocL'1tries to obtt'in tl:cir goods G:nd

services O~ ~on-conpGtitivo n~r~cts oc very costly te~s. If

this ?1"oblera iG not ds£:lt with rE.pid3.y:; Afric" uill soon find

i-cself i:1 the particv..lt.rl;:,r d.:!-fficult situc..tion othor dev~loping

regions h~ve experionced.

2 T8chnicel Assist~nce

E-34.
bilE:tcri'.l end oul-til~,tor.::l technic.?l 2ssist;~!:1cc) the i:.fric2.n

countries should be nble to ;:;CBGSS tIle cost. c:.ne!. off,'::!ctiveness

of tho 12.ttnr. It is !:O"'T £\c!{~o~/!l~dgcd. t~at tec~niCQ1. 2.ssis-tancc

is almost Dover co~plctGly free a~c imposes c3rtEin burdens on the

£\SSiSt3d country. Furthermoro) the tr2.ini:1g of l'iofricc-.n staff over

so~e ten ye2rs ~ODes the proble~ Qf their em~loymcnt in pl~cc of

'technicc;l E:ssistf'_:l'~C st.2.ff. BesideD, some fOTr:1.s Q£ "iicch:~i..::~.l

ascist;"':1~c lti"z,r':.i~1 the fr2m:::"'Tork of i~trC',-Af.ric~n CO-()~."':::rction
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coul':rtri-::s l<Jil1 me-Ike it ~Jc.c8iblc-; -to fir:c c; [Ir'r.cluc.l Golu"ciGi'l t.o -tilC;

~:)roblG~ ~ c;f ::c,reic:·: t.cctt.l1ical :::caic-cp;;::J.ce, "C:16 ;,uri::o'::,G of: ;,'l~~~ich,

E-35. Tne Dr~ftiilg ~o~TIittee consi~crGcl first sUp?licro credits

~1hosc importc:nce has cJ.rC2cy been emph;:zized. Irti 1970 Due;;;;,

crcc::.its ·~o· c.ll t.he dGyoloping- cClli1.t.ries ~.nlou..n:Gcd to over 24

thous~md oillion dol1~rs ~~C tbcir r~~e o~ increec8 ove~ the

previouG years h~s been ~bout 12%. Supplierc credits ere gr&~ted

at hie~ i~tercst rates, ~2C very ofte~ the Afric2~ COlli1trics are

pcrs'Uc.d.cd to USG t.:.J.cn for fiLlc,:~cir;i,g >roj GctG Hhic~: ore .i::ot ,:llJ/ays

profitc;ble. Fur"c.h8rmorc, ID.ckinC Africe:.1 .steff tr.:-;i:'lcd in t.h.e

relcvE',nt t,ecb.~.:iquGD, t~::.e borrcYJcr cOUl"J.·,~rie.s de Got C.l-:"lc.yO hEVG

the ;ne~;;lC of a;prc~ising "G~:0 £!.ctuc.l coat of :;:'roj ec"ts.

E-36.
re~uce tL-~e rocc<urCG to Du.;jpli~~rD Ci"'3di'to, for E;;:i:::[,""-:1~:,lc by using

SDRc. But Afric~ns s::ould ceIl i:'lcre£.singly 0::: Afric2.r... consul-c.ir.:g

eC:-Lgince!'s 'to r.',i:,prair::c :?roj Get co:::-c,c c.:::.cl help :J-::'C~t.8C cu.:.ri:'1g :1.cg::;'tiC",

tiOOD on "'chG Durc~lace of ::ict;ori:cl.s. L"litic;lly, i.';; should be pOGsible to

es"'ceb1ish 2; cOEtinc::".:.t.,~~l concult:i:.:1.G cngir-.K:0r,s office ~'fcrl~il.'~g :l.!:;t

E-37.
CODL'TI.ittee c\6:1its thc.t sucL f:.lZ:<l.s erG oftc~'1 rLeCeSsD,ry ~,xb insi::rc..o

tI1.at foreig:"? invGztors s~:'o:llc~ rC8j'::Gct ;''1c.tioI::e,l priorities ['.8
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~zeion~l ca-o?eration should mGk~ it possible to ch~ck ~~d rcduc~

control.

rolc:tio~s b3t'!·JC(H1 th:~ Afric£:~ coa:'Ttri88 c:!nd -t:1C ou_tsid~ tIorld 2.r'e

revenue. ,:::z:loU:1"ted to 861.4 nil.!io!:l doll.2rs for Afric2 2 corn.?ricin 6

614.1 c.illio2 c!ol2.2rs' Horth of profits £-..nc1 247.3 ::1.illi0:'! d~!.lC'.rst

lJ1or-tI: of in:t;:}r,cst.

E-38. If this fieJre (861.t- millio~ doll~rs) is coo~arec to th~

~id eranted by th~ Euro?o~n Economic Connunity to Africa during

~hD sa~c per~od) i.c. 918 nillion dollars; it bccooes cvid3nt

....::;~'1l:t the probler::l sbou.ld be. considered C",t tb8 overall level of

relations bet~eGn c~~ntries ~nd t~~t ~h3 concept of ~id in the

stric~ s~~sc of the term has litt12 sicnific~ncG.

3-39. Aid to -,':;he Afric&!1 ;:,nc I:Jz,le,eas3r countries in

rcspGct of the 3rd Associ2~ion Aereencnt.

Sc:arce: BEe.> !<Iiscel1c.neous 1,~11ions of SDRs:

Gifts 748
Special loa~E 80

E.r.B. lo~~s 90

Tote.l 918
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Iuvestu8nt r~venuc p2id by t20 Lfric2u count~ics.

Source: Eil::;"ion of SDRs

1963 1964 1965 1966 1967

ProfiJ:.c 138.0 t;. 64.• 0 505.~ 564.4. 614.1
IDt8!"'(;St; 129.4 1~7.8 177.3 233.8 247.3

Tot'cl 267.4 611.8 682.6 2<; 8.2 861.4

Tb3 Dr2.ftir~c CO::lr.littoe first observed thc:t .l~.fricD is

still mar::; tec:lnologic,':'.ll:, d8pel1.c1on:c ·ch::'!1 tl:c ot!1.3r developinG

regionc. ThE) Cor.1Oittce hOHGVar stresses t:ln:t tLa toc:-:nicucs

used 'bod~:~ b:? t::c d8vcl~pec. countrios did not orie;ine.tc in thoso

cQUntri8S but.....-r:::;r3 sor.:.etir:1'3S borrowed fron tho rcgior:.s now

described ~s devclo?ine.

The Cotnnittce further observed the inportC'.k1~ role

tcc:lnoloc:r pla7s in dcvelo9i:'!0::1t [:i1d the cvcr-l;lidenine tcchnolog:ica:.J_

gc:p bcrt""10c.n AfricE ~nd t~l.C dcvclo:7cd cour:trios [,».1.d concluded the,·c

t!'le clovclopnent. £)1!.J dC~:J2nds very lcrc;c2.:r o:.'} this technologicc 1

c:;·~ •

:3-43.
and their trc.nsf~H'" is c. f:~,irly rccer..t br~nch of rcscE'.rCr"1:. t.he

Dr~f~inE CODmit~3o CO~~G ~ot obt~in ~r0 cate needed to ascGsn the

c::::-.ct cost i:1yolvcc. in tre.:1sf::orrine tcct.Zlolotr"J to Afric£:. ; the

obst2,clcs ",'.rhicb ~rC~v3nt -::hc !i.fricE.n countries from d'.:3vclopine

t!"'.8ir Q'".1T1 tGch;:1i,....v.~s 2.:::c1 the Ij.I~31ihood of such tcc!~l.ir'U0S

PGir:C 2<:CC9"CGd in tl:c LUl r~:::Jts of the dev810pcd countric.: s.
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P AA ~ ~ J.' e~O~_O".l;C ;m·Dlic2.tio~s ~f t~e trc~sfer of~_~i}. liwarc 0_ c~c __ L~ ~ ~

techrrolo~r2 the Drefting Corn~itte8 studiod iJ d8tEil the various

modes of tr2.nsfor: the -::o:'.;'!::}Qrci['lizcltio2.:. of tecJ.1.noloe:r 1_0

ass:::lciati.o::2 ~Iith intcrr.lc:di2.te products} v\rider-r2.:'1e:::: :':no·i'!-I1·:)~'.7 in

rol?--tio!.1 to st2.ff t.rc.ir~ir:c-' t:10 cr~;:::.nn,:lG of rnu.ltil~.t.:;rE.l cO~:Ipc.niGG,

3-45.

13.8 ",illian dollars in 1963 <'.nd 33.8 ::lillio:, dollars i'2 1968

roc~cct of s~ch transf~rs. The 2vcraEc ~~nu~l gro~~h rate of

pcyncnt8 for inport3d ~ccI~~oloVJ ~1~S tbercforc 55 per cent OV3r

th~t periad] ;~~2re~s t20 grol'~h ra~c of ?rocluctio~ fron its

manufc.cturing industries 7,:1[:8 o~ly 9.3 ~2r cent c::.n.cl t.h2:t. of its

GrOGS Do~estic Prod~ct 4.1 per CG~t. In ot~1.e!' HOrds, thc~ ero't'rth

rate of payocnts for tcch::iolog"".1 tra?1Sf2rC lic,S 21nost siJ: tir:1'3S 88

~iC!:": a.s t.b.a"t of prod~,c:tio:.'l fro.Gl tl~e w;:nufacturine inc.ustrics.

F~rth0r~oro) tho Co~ittca noted th~t the developed

coun'tri::)s helve ofton sold obsolcscc~t t.cCh:1it:'ues

coun~ries i2ste~d of t~e appropriate ones.

to -ell·a Afric~!1

E-t,7. To renedy this oituation) the COmLlittce seGS no solution

otl'lor the.n th~ steppine up of tcchnologicc:2 t.r2ininG of Africc:;ns

by yrovidine the c.ypropri:::t:..~ structuros in :1L',tional or co~tinent

~,!ido UI:~ivcrsitieB ~nd Rcso2,rch In.stitutes.

nrc-.torine 0:1 the experience of tbc Lati:} l\oerican countries

in ecnGre.l asd the l.:::c1c2:'l Cou.:~:tric8 in ~2.!'ticulnr., 1;:10 Conmittee

dra";t"!s 2t-te:ltion to t:l':; c.ifficulties 12yi:1g in we.it for c.cve.lo!Jine

count~iGs )'lj-:ich cboose tb.c-; c;,')"tion of "ondogc::louC H tccl1t?::>logicBl

adv2nccncnt j i.c. tech~ological prOerCsB originc~inG within

tbOSG countries the~sclvcs. In f~ct, in rCc3nt years., tho Andean

cou~trics !~.ve clc7cloped @ number of ~cchnicu~s ~nd several petcnts
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but oc17 2. very &1:\11 pr'Jportion ()f t.hese techr:i r 'U'3S and p.:;:t,~r.:.ts

TeeI-.i.r:o:' a E:ic 2:'

research sh()uld therefore be c.::-rcfull:l ~',:.1.d· prin.?,ril:::r gCi}roc -to

·~he S9Gcific needs of Afrie,:: f'r:d tTJrs ~)c.rticule.rly to l\ er2duc-.l

substitutio:l o.f cos-ely ir:lpor-(jr:Jd tc:::;hn;)l·;:>eics by !1e~·!17 evalveel

5.

E-~·9 •

'\tInet-over th-8 volt.lD:J of ~icl yrovided, ':'t "I,J:.")uld :-:.cvcr suffice to

fin£':ncQ 1..frico. I S osvelo:::>fficnt u:lder condit-ions ~ccc?t~blc -.00 c-t:12

hfric~n countries.

E-50. Priv~te ccpit~l is invested solely in are~s off8rine hieh

profit.s) the terns offered cost Afric[. vor:r dccrly, and c.dc1 t.o its

debt burden. All those factors could, in the lo~g or short run,

bring -t!'le continent's dcvo':o:x.1en't to ~; helt.

E-51. For ~ll t0ese rC2Do~s, the Co~~itteG feele tr~t the top

priority for Lfricc is the Gobiliz~tiQn of all its own resources.

The Afric~n cou~tricc s~ould boCin by ~rospectine ~0~ir n~t~rnl

resources ,;~_ri.'tb ;:. vieTJ! -to dr2.Y!li~g "..l:J c:, co:.::preh8nsivc i:1.vcntory,;

ne~ rcso~rccs ere bei~c discovered ~vory day.

of the v2,rious countries' pate:ctie.l cz.c oa!:o i -t possible to pl£.~

their ratio~~l usc.

The CO~1ittee h~wever fecln ~hat hun~n r23QUrCCS

constitute t:'le fu~c1;;),r118nt.C',1 "tlzesis ro%' thi,s operatio::. cnG. t:'2,st it.

shQu:!.c c.l"-,.'&ys be borncir: ::l:!.1'}d t-:.n..e:t hu::J.au 3.ncccuity li3s c:t th~

root of all 2chiovcnents nnd ~r~~ r2an is t~e m~in SOU~~G of eny

co~~tryls wc~lth.

E-53. The past dcc&de duri~e ~~~ich the African coun~ries ~Qve

haC. to oanae8 t.heir 0~/I:'1 p,ffc.ir.s he·. ~rovec1., if proof "Iliac needed,

that under the most difficult conditicnsthe Afric~~ could.solve
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~hc most Gonplex probloDs succescfully c~d even t~kc on

'3JqY)rienced ac:v·:;rsari2.S. \,.73 Doed only ci1:e -the oodifications

to~~c structure of ~~c pctrQlcuu i~duc~ry in Alecria, the

~esu~ptiop of co~trol Qf tbc ~~tur2l resources in COugo ~nd

etc.

E-51!·. Co~sidcring im=1cdiatG measures for nobi~izing African

huoe.;.-;. rcsourCCG:J tl10 COOL1it'bec c:::E:ui:;cd tho ftbrz.in drain lf proble!::.

It ~~s noted t~ct t~e nv~ber of tr8incd nGtio~als fren all the

developinG countries livia:; in tI:..o developod 'dorlc1 fe.r exc~eds t!:10

P-.T.1.1:tb2lr of tDchnical e.ssistanco pcrson:181 0f COf.".cp2.rable r:u~lifi

cetions ~~rkinc in the developinc co~ntriGs. ~hc return of

Africa's ~u21ified nctionalA to t~cir hone co~~triGs ~ould bring

uith it nnny adv.sntcgcs includi:2£ ~. norc thorough !:noTtlledge of

probloos) servi~cs provid~d c~ che~por rates) 8tC.

E-55. r~vi~g considored the 1 • " •or.::.1..:'l Cir['.J.n,

the Drafting COl:l1::it-cGe foels tL.C'I.t, Afric~' s trDi:led p0rso:1uel do

not. ~lw;).ys lc~v8 home solely i:1 order -to eDr:1, higher Gc.l2;ries.

Er.lierD.tion ic Dt-cri,bu.:taclc iD. I:1~~.l~17 c~ses to ;J01i"ticc::l differences,

~nd mnny Afric~ns would ~jil~i~ely return home far lower sal~riGs

provided poli-t.iccl div'3ree~ciGs could give way to the pursuit; of

"the saBe ob,j ectives] :22,i:1'31y J the d\~vclQpocnt; [l!1d 'the libcra'tion

of the contin8nt.

E-56. The Comnitt2:c fin~11y' consider'Bd the i.'..obiliz.=:tiar: of

fitienci2.1 resources. Its n~i]:l cO~1clusion O~ this su.bject 'O';/2.S th~t

~he savines effort could b~ stcp~cd up, dcs?i~c the low lovel of

incones in the Africnn cou~tries. B~t one of the nain concerns

of our St.ates should be to -t.D.2:, l:lcaSu.res to restrict 'cJ:e Qutfl·.:nq

of c2pitals~ 2S h~s b02n c~ccccsfully dono i~ othor cou~tries,

and to ~obilize ~11 possible resources i~ w~ys th~t will be

doscribed in the third pert of the prCDent dOc~lcnt.
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Section II

Pl.RT III

IlTLICJ. TIDES FOR J.FP.ICLIJ COUITTRIES OF THB

EHLARGBI:BiIT OF THE EUROmi-lI ECOlJOraC COIIJ.'UIIT?Y
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IEPLICATIOlJS FOR AFRICJ.]! COUiJT;UES OF 7H2
EIJLARGEl'iEIJ':i OF THE 3JROPBJJJ ECOUOl'"fC COI':1-':UHIT7

F-l.

development as idel1 c.S t.he pc.tJsible impli-~c:cions of the v2,rious

ty::,es' of ngreemer-:ts t.h.2.t the Cou:-nu:1i"ty 11: D off8red to conclud8

with African. countries.

F-2. It believes t~ct tbe overall aim of these ~greement~

should be to permit Afric~n cQuvtries to promote some of the

basic obje~tives of economic polici~c, ouc~ as the diversification

of "their econonies, the expc:1sion of their exports, the extension.

of their econo~ic 2nd social itifr2structure, and the promotion of

economic co-operation a~cl intcgratio~ among ~hsmselv0s.

F-3. It alse believes tb2t the fulfilment of this aim is so

fu~damental ~o the fut~re of African ~evelapment, 2nd to the

promotion of a fruitful c:'\nd 1Z'.~tine relationship ~.rith Europe,

tl~t it sh~ulcl not be made to de~end on a na~row ~enee of possible

relationships with Europe. Th8 COMmittee is of the opinion ~ha~

-the me.:::=imUL1 flexibility in the conception of these l'elc.tionships

shoulc. be envisD,ged, such £:8 ~:_Tould allo,:! tr:.e bc::.sic

Afric~n deve.loI)faent. to 03 ;n_rs"..lcd, ~1I'lile leavine rooD. for sone

divergencies of appro~~~ ~h~t nay be necessitated by Gifferent

historicD.l ex;?ericnces I'ather t~1.2.n by different conceptions of

the overall directio1.1..o of Afr-icE.!: develo~:)ment,.

F.,.4.

Africc::n cou~:triGs to the BEe mie!1t further i::tensify -the cxicti.!."2g

obstacl~s to t2G deve10~~s~~ of ~Dtr~-Afric2n co-o?er2tion, ~nQ

thus rcterc r2~her ~h2~ ~romotc the basic ~ims of Af~iccn eco~omic

developmont.
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F-5. T20 Con~ittee t~erefore DrOyOSe8 t:~t Afric~n countricc

v'Toule res")ect in their n3(:oti2tio.:1.s ':1ith th8 BE':.

F-6.
( .) .

1. ne c~::"::Jcrlcncc

fra€=lentC',tio~ into sm.r;l:: eCO:lOni8C, tl-:c l&ree llunber of 18,z',s"t

develo~ec1 countries, t:::3 lc.nc11ocl:ecl positiorr. of l:1any Africa.n

cou.ntries, ,.::.d th.z Io,:} level of ccononic anc~ social inrrE';str....lcturG

ev,3ry~·r:~er<3•

F-7. The CO~1Oittee sugEGsts th~t the followi~g items should be

included cmong tne pri~ciplos to be thus defineQ

(i) 2.ttitude "'co t:1.0 ~rincip10 of non-r(;ciprocity in trac10

n8eotie.tio~8 bet'tJeen deve]_opcd anc1 dev'elo?inc COtl!':~:tries i~"1 t.he

licht of currcht ciscucsions i~ G~TT 2nd t2B prepcrations for

t11C illultil£1t.cr~l tract:. negotiatio:ls;

(ii) £ttituca to t~8 provisioc an ri£~~ of 8st~blishment, in

the liebt of current trer.c1s of policy 28 rogz:r-c.n ths ?roootior:

of Afric~nis£tion in Q&UY Afric£~ cou~tries;

(iii) ~ttitudc 'to th3 ?Tovisio3S of rules on origin;

(iv) zttitude to the provision on

internc'tionzl monet£.ry rGforo

bet'::I03n Lfric~!1 cou:rt:r·i.:;s c),oc r.1'3nb::::r-countrios 'of

r.31c:;tions

(v) the civorcc of ~2CB8S to 3DP frou any p2rti~u12r type of

agreecen:t; enG
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•
the '!1c:ture of th8 -trilde CO::lcossions by Europe t:1at ~dould

truly promo~o Afri~~~ interests, in ~3C light of the little

0ffect t~u:t e:::istinE C'.£rccmen"t,s he,ve h-SLd on l.frican exports to

the EEC.

F-8.
believes that AfricC"l'l cou~trics need to £'.sscss th3 full

i~91ic~tio3S of cltern~tiv8 rolations~ips wit~ Europe, ~ncl to

~o-ordin2~c their 2?~r02C~c8 to this issue. It accordingly

fJUeeests thet Afri.-:an. countri:;a s:-iould, as z.. .oc-,ttG!" of urgency,

begin consultz..tions 8.nong thernselvcs with the obj cet of z.rriViE£,

~t e comno~ ?osition before ~he cor.~enCG~ent of tne negotiations

l1itb. EEC.
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SECTION III

AFRICAN STArID on MONETARY PROBLEHS
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PART I

1. RECENT DEVELOPltIElJTS III Tl-iE INTERl'ATIOllAL MONETARY SITUAJ:'ION

G-l The origins of the international nonetary systen go bac,:

to the Bretton cloods Agree~ents concluded ir- ~946 after the

second world war. The systen was established by the leading

powers, naturally without tee participation of the developing

countries which were colonies at the tine.

G-2 The dollar was adopted as an international exchange

standard at the rate of 35 dollars an ounce of gold, which was

why tl:e system was called -ehe "Gold Exchange Standard".

G~3 The currencies of the other countries ,1ere defined, in

their turn, in relation to the dollar in accordance with parities

accepted by the n1F. Hence they were also indirectly defined in

relation to gold and each cOlli,try accordingly ~ndertook to

maintain the exchange rate of its currency within the narrow

margins of 1% above and below the par value, i.e. the value of

the currency in terms of gold as accepted by the TI4F.

G-4 As the dollar was thUG the basic currency of the systen,

it was soon to become the privileged reserve instrucent.

G-5 The Bretton Woods system presupposed, '~herefore, that

other countries could obtai:J. dollars to oalee up any deficit in

their balances of paynents but this virtually ioplied that the

balance of payoents of -tl,c United States would be constantly in

deficit if it had to export dollars to the ot~er countries

regularly.

G-6 .At Bretton Voods, the IMP was set up as the appropriate

institution for international co-operation in the nonetary field

with the prine function of oaking loans of various types to

countries with liquidity difficulties. However, it has to be

recalled that the sole purpose of international liquidity was

to prevent international trade fron sei~i~g up if one or more

countries happened not to have the liquid ~undc needed to pay

for ioport surpluses. Obviously the rules of tl~ game were
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designed to prevail upon participants to renedy their external

inbalances as quickly as :,?ossible, if necessary by taking the.

internal neasures needed to ensure their econonic recovery.

G-7 Tee Bretton Woods sycteo is often conoidered to have

fostered the expansion of ~orld trade on the whole. ;V:hile thio

nay be true in general ter~s, it is equally true that:

i) The share of the developing countries in the

total vollli~e 02 world trade has been declining

whereas the ohare of the developed countries has

been growing;

ii) Likewise, international trade bet,men developing

countries has been declining whereas trade between

the developed countries has risen steadily;

iii) Fron the nineteen-fifties to the sixties, the

average growth rate of the developing countries

fell fron 5% to 4% while Africa as a whole barely

managed an average growth rate of 2%.

G-8 After functioning for several years, the Bretton Woods

systen proved incapable of fulfilling the f~~tion required of

it, naoely that of supplying liquidity for countries with

external deficits on terms that would conpel then to adopt

readjustment oeasures.

G-9 Tue shortage of international liquidity was ascribed

either to its inadequate volune or else to the distribution

arrangenents, since sooe countries had .substantial reserves

while others experienced chronic deficits. Furthernore, the

difficulties experienced by the centre-piece of the systeo

itself were such that it found itself unable to uphold the role

assigned to it.
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The dollars which haG piled up outside the United states

lost sooe of their value, this phenooenon being the corollary

of the increasc in the pricc of gold which began to rise shortly

after the Bretton ,loads Co~ference, at the sawc tioe as the

prices of all other goode.

G-ll The United Statec Has thus obliged to give up supporting

the 35-C:ollar per ounce price of gold fi~:ed at Bretton Hoods and

to devalue its currency, thus ooreor less putting an end to t~e

whole systen.

G-12 As the crises that cnoued affected the principal world

currencies, the problen of reforcing the international oonetary

systen was posed. Every time the blow fell, the developed

countries took care to close ra~ks in institutions fron which

outsiders were excluded to consult each other and decide on

reforo o.easures which cubsequently, thanl:s to their doninant

position, they introduced into the ll1F nachinery.

G-13 lTo precise acsessnent, was I:lade of the effects of all

these crises on the developing countries or of the extent to

which the reforn of the international nonetary systen ought to

be a matter of concern to the latter.

G-14 However, when it bec~~e clear that the developed countries

were influencing IMP's decisions without any regard for the

interests of the developing countries, the latter decided to

set up the Group of 24 to act as a cOlli,te~reight to the Club

ofTen.

G-15 In the Lilla declaration and the series of debates withi.,

the Group of 24 and, above all, in resolution 84 adopted at

UNCTAD III, the developing countries were particularly intent

on stressing the fact thet they were involved and that conse

quently decisions affecting the international oonetary syeteo

could no longer be the exclusive preserve of the developed

countries.
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G-16 A~ter oany intern2tional discussions and after a

considerable nunber of p."oposals had been na,:e by experts,

the COI:ll:1ittee of Twenty ,'lac set up by nlF and assigned the

task of eJ~loring ideas or- reforn and puttinz then to the

Goverr.ors of the Fund.

G-17 ITaturally, in nur~erical terns, the representation on the

Coa,ittoe of Twenty of the developing countries in general and

the African countries in particular ic slight, since the

COT.1r:1ittee nirrored the relationships existing on the Fundts

Board of Directors. Even so, sone of the developing countries

placed a oeasure of hope in the new body.

G-18 However, the COOLlittee of Twenty had no sooner started

work in January 1973 than another dollar crisis shook the world

econocy. In the diseuse ions on the crisis, some of the repreEenta

tives of the developed cou.,tries proposed a world conference to

seek a solution to reforQ the systen once and for all, while

others were core in favour of concerted action by a linited

circle of developed ; countries.

G-19 Recent events are therefore sufficient i12ustration of

the fact that the developed countries are still very reluctant

to see the developing countries take an effective part in the

reform of the international Donetary systen. Sone African experts

therefore argued forcefully that it was of little inportance

whether the African countries participated in the discussions

on the reforn of the systen or not, because the final decisions

would always be taken by t~e najor powers. Hence instrunents

like the COOLlittee of ~'lenty would be cere phantom vehicles

for participation or nerely another international foruo in

which the developing countries could, if need be, oake high-

flown declarations vn,ile the real problens were being dealt

with elsewhere. According to those experts, the African
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countries would do better to organize their econooies at the

regional level so as to becooe less dependent on the developed

countries. In other \Vords they ought to concentrate nore on

the real probleos of r.l0bilizing African resources and achieving

econocic integration and less on international Donetary problens

the solution to which would, in any case, be unaffected by their

views.

G-20 However, another opinion to energe was that, even if this

thesis was borne out by recent events, the African countries

should pursue their efforts to be alJowed to play an active

part in the reforn of the nonetary systen since a well-conducted

and well-coordinated caopaign could result in sone of the features

of the systen being improved.

G-21 The Drafting Connittee noted that the probleo of the

African countries' participation in the reforn process had

often been badly fraoed in international institutions both

because the concept of the international nonetary systeo had

been poorly defined and because the link between the systen and

national and regional structures had never been sUfficiently

highlighted.

G-22 The international nonetary systen does not consist solely

of the International Monetary Fund which, on a world-wide scale,

is based on the principle of federation; it also includes all
the principles, methods, rules and necnanisp-D which can·affect

interna~ional liquidity and its expansion at both the national

and the international levels.

G-23 The ioportance of the international oonetary systeo does

not reside only in the fact that international liquidity acts as

a support for international trade; there is also the fact that

it ensures the relative s~ability of exchange rates and the

international distribution of incooe and it ought also to

provide for the transfer of real resources fron countries

that have surplus capital to countries in need.
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G-24 llevertheless, the Drafting COl:JI:1ittee thought that the

participation of African countries in the reforo process and

the ooral backing they wo~ld give to decisions in this way

required further justification; this point I'1i1l be doalt

with below.

G-25 Following these general reoarks on the problen, the

Coooittee considered the following specific aspects of the

effectc of the oonetary crisis on the African economies.

2.

G-26

APPRECIATION OF THE EFFECTS OF THE MONETARY CRISIS ON
AFRICAN ECONOMIES

The five nain oanifestations of the recent I:1onetary

crises were:

The decision to allow the dollar to float taken by

the United states on 15 AU~Jst 1971 and the 10%

surcharge inposed on Anerican inports. The latter

Deasure lasted for only about four oonths and froo

the outset special provisions were o~de to limit

the effects on ~he African countries I exports;

The Sr.1ithsonian Agreeoent of 18 Doce;::ber 1971 on

the realignoent of najor currencies;

- The United Kingdon1s decision to allow the pound

'co float;

- The devaluation of the dollar on 13 February 1973;

The fact that tile European currencies are all being

allowed to float vis-a-vis the dollar.

G-27 It would be an extrenely conplex operation to deternine

the effects exactly. This problen will have to be studied nore

closely, but the Drafting Cor.u:dttee has been able to pic!{ oat

the following points1
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a) Effects on exchange rates

The effects of the nonetary realignoent of

18 Decenber 1971 on exchange rates arise out of the

decisions the various African countries took on whether

to follow the dollar or not or whether to devalue to a

greater extent than the dollar:

- 9 African countries aligned their currencies with

the dollar;

- 4 other countries (Ghana, Botswana, Lesotho and

'Swaziland) devalued their currencies to a greater

extent than the dollar;

- 24 countries naintained their gold parity in principle.

Hence the effect of the dollar devaluation has, in fact,

to be analysed in teros of a revaluation.

b) As a result, the effects on reserves, prices and

teras of trade vary significantly and depend on the

situation in each country. The effect of the realignnent

on reserve holdings depends on the conposition of the

reserves. Countries with dollar surpluses therefore

suffered an actual real loss owing to the devaluation

of the dollar.

According to an overall estioate Dade by IMP, the net

actual losses represent the order of 2.3% of the total

value of the reserves of all countries taken together and

they are "nore or less the sane" for both developed and
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developing countries. Unfortunately, details on the

situation of the African countries arc not given in

the above doctu:1ent. Y For the developed countries, the

increase in the price of gold procured advantages which

ve~y aoply offset t~e losses incurred, since their

reserves are seid to have risen concoOf.litantly by 4.04%.

To judge fran an en~uiry conducted by UNCTAD, covering

55 developing countries, the oonetary aliglli~ent of

Decenber resulted in a 3% drop in purchasing power,

of a figure of about $500 oillion. Here again, however,

no details are given for the African countries.

c) It has not been possible to deternine exactly the

effects on prices and terns of trsde, as everything

depends on the direction of trade flows. Inprovenentc

in the terns of -trade have been observed in sone cases,

vU1ile the opposite effect has been noted in others.

d) The sane observation can be cade with regard to the

African countries l external debt. According to a Worl~

Bank Study, the ratio of dollar debts to other debts is

relatively lower in Africa than elsewhere, i.e. 23.3% in

1970 as coopared with 76.6% in Latin P~erica, 40.3% in

the Middle East, 48.6% in Asia. Consequently, as IMP han

observed, the effect on the noninal value of the total

debt has not been the sane in Africa and in the other

developing regions.~ It has thus been iopossible to

calculate the effect on the African countries' debts

with any degree of accuracy because of the lack of

necessary data in this SUbject.

1/ nM' Annual Repor-t,

11 IMF/SM/7Z/72
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e) ~ith regard to aid, the only certain fact is that

developed countries encountering iJ,one:;ary difficulties

will always be inclined to reduce tho vclune of their

aid to the developing countries.

G-28 Another set of effects brought about by the nonetary

realignLlent relate to developnent orograLues and plans whose

icplenerrtfltion requircc a nininuI:1 degree of st.ability. HOl'! in

fact can a developnent plan be carrieQ out when it depends oainly

on export earnings a~d on aid if the slightest nonetary change

jeopardizes everything by naldng it inpossible to calculate llhat

SUDS will be earned or received?

G~29 One of the nost baneful effects of the currency realigr~ent

was the effect on the whole structure of exchange rates .of the

African countries. Regional econonic integration and intra

regional trade were seriously inpaired because of the changes

in the exchange rates of t~e African countries resulting fron

tho general realignnent of t~c najor currencies. The Drafting

Connittee1s conclusion is that even if detailed studies still

need to be carried out to deternine the exact effects of the

nonetary realignnent, it is nonetheless certain that nearly

all the African countries have suffered as a result.

G-30,In order to be convinced of this, it :'s enough to observe

only that the countries W,":',c!, forGerly belonged to the sterling

area have had to adopt entirely different approaches and have

nodified their exchange rates with regard to one another1s

currency. It follows that the African countries owe it to

theosclves to find a defenso nechanisn they can usc when such

oonetary realignoents take placo. Europe has set an exanple

in this regard by deciding in April 1~71 to naintain ~e exchange

rate of its currencies within very narrow lioits.
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G-31 l1oreover, the present suggestion abou·:; the floating of all

European cur~encies is partly ootivated by t~e need to deteroine

the real rel~tive values of the currencies but it is aloost

certain that the European countries will endeavour shortly

afterwards to fix new, narrow lioits for the fluctuation of

their various currencies.

G-32 Uith regard to t11e question of protecting Af""ican

econo~ios against the haroful effects of foreign nonetary

decisions, the discussions were first geared towards the idea

of coopensation which had been suggested by UNCTAp but was

abandoned in Santiago. One expert quoted a precedent in the

1968 Basle agreenents, which guaranteed the dollar value of

90% of official sterling holdings. In the Drafting Coooitteels

view. African countries can only defend thenselves by establishing

a regional oonetary organization able to satisfy at least part of

their liquidity roquirooents and to protect thon against the

effects of decisions t<lken outside Africa.

G-33 Furtheroore, the African countries should not wait until

the effects begin to nake theoselves felt and hecooe pero3nent

before t<lI,ing a decision. There is a need fop a very flexible

body to provide a forun for consultation as exists in Europe

where every tine there is a oonetary crisis, tho Finance

Ministers neet with;n a natter of hours to tal{e joint decisions

on the steps reguired.

3. 'CONCLUSIONS

G-3~· 1. :w. view of the fragnentary and inconplete inforQation

now available, new studies should be carried out so as to

deternine the exact effect of the oonetary crisis on each of

the African econonies concerned.
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2. The nonetary roalignnent has had harnful effects on

regional integration by c.:...tcring the exchange :.:.....ates of l\.fricar.:.

currencies and consequently changing tho prices of products at

the intra-regional level.

3. With regard to neasures for protecting African

econonies, the Drafting COI:lnittee suggests certain neasures

to be ta:,en at the regional and international levels.

At the regional level:

1) The African countries can nost effectively defend

the£illelves by establishing a connon regional organization.

2) Ministers of Finance should forn a flexible body for

autual consultation GO that they can neet iUJediately to

discuss any inportant international Qonetary crisis.

At the international level:

1) With regard to the effects on reserves at least,

the Coooittee feels that although it night be inpossible

to find a general solution, conpensation could be consicered

in certain cases by a systen of guarantees provided by the

developed countries with which African countries deposit

their reserves.

2) The developed countries should ensure that the

developing countries' share of the world reserves

does not fall.

,
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PAJ.T IT

AFiUCAN STAND ON THE REPORt!, OF :i:BE IlTTi,rUJATIONAL
110HETAI:Y 5YSTEl'.i

1. THE SIGiHFICANCE OF AN AFRICAN OPTICl, FOR THE
RSFOPJ4 OF THE INT~PJJATIONAL MONETARY SYSTEM

G-35 The Drafting COLtr1ittoG wishes to e~pha8izc the gener~lly

overloo~{od fact that. the..: i.n·tcrn3tior:~1 2.on,yc::'.r~! SytTtoo io "1.0

a systcc. set up and org3nized for eccnoniG tJU1""poses, which dOGS

not constitute 2.n end in ::.-tsc1:<:._ but is intonded to fncilitatc

the growth of international trade. The Cor-~~ittce therefore

observed that the nonetsry systen set up a:t Bioetton :'Joodn in

relative in tine and space. It is rel~tive i~ tine since nUL1an

beings have allvays lived ui-thout an international nonet,ary sy.s'ten

and since the systeo is cEly about a quarter of a century old,

which is a very nhort space of tine co[~areQ to the period of

industrial developnent. The systen is also relative in space

since a whole region of tho worl~ exists and organizes its trade

without belonging to the D1F (the socinlist countries of Europe

and Chin~).

G-36 Consequently, the hfrican StateD should find justifications

for their involvenent in .Jcbis systcn. ~his :':'nvolvenen"t nay be

justified by the longst2cnding historic,l reL,-(oions w4th the western

world, ~ut also in the hope that tho coo~unity of the western

countries will be able to find a quick :md favourable solution

to their clevelo9Dont by considerinG their true intorests not

anly on Do foroal basis but, o.ls:> ill. realii3tic terns.

G-37 8ince this involvcncnt~ is nn eotablisi"lcd fact, a scco:1d

stage should be pGsscd "'cbzoough, \'lhich COI:SiSt,3 in detcroining

why the African countries should cQnti.:::lc ·~o Gupport. t:'1e sc~rc:1.

for reforo under t.he n~1F a.s presently organized rather ths:: fir..d

another Dolution.
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RANGE OF POSSIBLE CEO ICES FOR AN INTEPJU,TIONAL
I-iOHETARY SYSTEM

It should be recalled that at Bretton ,loods the Keynes

plan, which was rejected for political reasons, was opponed ~o

the en,ite plan which forns the basis of the present systen. On

the basis of Keynes l ideas according to Hhich the world nonet<::ry

organization would be conceived as a pyranid with a sort of Central

Bank of Central Banks at 'c:,e .'1pex, which could therefore intervene

nore efficiently in a given country. Triffin drew up a systcr.!

which appeared nore practicable to uany econonists. Even if these

ideas nati seen to have been ~bandoned by their supporters it "_8 to

be wondered whether the Triffin systen or a systen he would have

inspired, \'lOuld not take ::lOre cognizance of the realities of the

developing countries and ensure the transfer of real resources

nore effectively to these countries.

G-39 On the other hand, it should be recalled that in 196(,

Hart, Kaldor and Tinbergen proposed a systen based on raw naterials.

Although such a systen docs not appear applicable under present

conditions, it is nevertheless worthy of interest.

G-40 In a word, the Drafting COll~ittee feels that tho Afric~n

countries should support tho reforn of the present systeD but

should consider it as ·transitional while the resourcefulness

and the creative bent of research workers nake it possible to

work out a long-tern systen better suited to the needs of all

countries.
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3. JHE STGNIFICANCE OF AFRICMl 1'-illHBEB§!::IP OF A REFORMED II>W

G-41 The question a1'ooo !:It UNCTAD III of l'lh:other an!:lttenpt

should be made to find ~ solution \'Ii'chin n,fF or entirely oatcidc

it. The conclusion wnG ·0:~.:1t DIIF could be reforned and aclC\9tcC"J. ~to

the neodsofits meQbers. Thus, the p3rtici~3~tG decided ~e~inBt

the Lina reco~end:rtion on the hold.inc; 0= a vlorld conference Hl3.ich

the socialist countrie;;; t1ov.ld pro0.3bly h.:lvG 3t-cendeCi. By pnr't.ici

patine; in the current attenpts to rCfOl'Cl the sy,at01:1 the ALr-icC'.l::'

countries are therefore czpressine their confidence in n1F 3DC

their belief that the inotitution C3n be reforr:1.cd to take tileir

interests into account.

G-42 Tile international can~unity should accordingly ne2.sure

the consequences of a posoible disappointQent of the African

countries which, althouch onlightened or. the v~ried r~nge of

possible options, have nevertheless chosen to coonit thenselves

to the idea of a collective refori:1 of the interni',tionnl monetary

system.

COI~40N AFRICAN STM1D ON THB PROCEDURE FOR THE REFORM
OF THE INTERNATIONAL MONETARY SYSTEk

G-43 The recent do112.1""' crisis h38 shown tha<; the reforn of the

internati·onal monetary SyS-tCD will be cJ.rried out outside tile

COI:'.nittee of 20. S'<Jhen tile crisis occurred, -::.he United states

proposed that a lJorld conforence be convened to stud:?' the bo.cic

probloms of nonetary refQr:~l Hhile the Europc2.n countries c,;:llcc~

for a Qeeting of the Club or Ton to ",hioh ,~ few guests were

invited.

G-fl,4 In point of f3ct, t:,e first !?leeting of the Alternates of the

Cor.1f".1it.tcc of 20 had i:r.u:.lcdi,:,.tely coce :J.t:~ai.nst; the b,:2Sic difficulty

of 3n option ns to the role of the dollar ~nd of golj i~ the actual

:"lorkine;s of the inter:'12Yti':"O:101 oonet,::ry systen~ During this

discussion, the devclopicG COr~~trios npponr ~ot to h3ve been

very concerned with tbe issues involved and yet the problcn is

one of ~he ut~ost inport~~cc.
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G-/l-S On the pattern of "c~'~"c exar..lple sot by Latin Anerica on

the lines of the expc:pJ..cr:cc o __~ Europe, the r-L.rticipation of

eac.h rce;ion in the reforc o:10uld take 88v81"o.1 forns ~ u.?1.i.vc~lcit:"csJ

privatc national banIcf); ccnt.::eCll banks., !"og.7.o:lal bi1nks, ~J. H(.

regional ocononic cot".ni..,soiono, rcsee.rch cc:n:tl"or; ",,". etc.

Africa Has the only conti:10n-t hThich did not intervene effcc<~,i7cly

through regional cocro-c,':'ol":':'a:'..:.u like OECD for EEe, the !:tonGt~2.:ry

departocnt of the Cr-JDUO'~~ M;n<{et, 1:;.ho Cont::,c fC\l" La.tin .l\r:10picO::Zl

Monetary Studies ann BeLA in Latin x~1Gricae In view of th0

technical. nature of tho discussions on the rcforr.l, it is

desirable that each regia~~l representative should be ~ble

not only to refer bacL "litilout difficulty to the countries

he represents, but at tho c~no tine enjoy regional logistic

support. The develo~ed countries in general have no difficulties

in this regard since, ir C3SC of need, it ic auch easier for a

representative resident :?"n i1ashingtol1, il'1 ;::juro?e or elsewhere, .

to consult a single 11inist.c;r' of Fin'3pce instead of 14 1Iiinist~crs.

G-46 The Drafting Cor~,ittee therofore felt it was desirable

for tho Afric.an represontatives at the n!IP and on the Cor:u:lit/cce

of 20 t.o ::1p.intain cl ')DO ;:c~lationG l'li.l~h n I"o ..:::"onD.l 0renn~.a:.:

charged with oonetary studies acd placed under tho ~uthority

of an African institutio~ exorcising sene ?olitical power li~c

the OAU. It is difficult to conceive how~ when dealing with e.

technical question, the African represent~tivos can possibly

consult 14 countries and take 2. position "uith '~he certeinty of

defendi~e an idea that haD received the consensus 'of all tho

countries he re?resents.
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CONCLUSIONS

G-47 Following the exao?lc set by Europe and Latin ~~erica,

it is evident that effoc~ive participation i~ the reforo does

not consist ocrely in })oi;:-,g represented on tho CODnitteo of 20,

but in establishing an African rogional institution to be placod

under 2 politic21 authority.

G-48 To this end, the Af:~i:0an experts on the Drafting

Con::J.ittoe suggest the 8ot;ting up of an AF;UCAI1 CENTRE FOR

MONETARY STUDIES (ACV~) which could ini~ially enjoy the

technical and financi~l assistance of ADB o~c would be

under the authority of O}\U a::1d would worl,: iL close collabore.-

tion ";'lith the Association of Centr31 Bnnks Cl72U ECA.

5. AFRICAN COJ-TIYlON STAIlD OlI THE BASIS AnD FUNCTIONING OF
THE INTERNATIONAL i10HETARY SYSTEi4

G-49 Having once agreoC: "CO bococ"ing involvee in the roforn of

the IMP, African countries should be conversant with the Dany

probleos arising and exprCSG their views accordingly. The

Drafting Conoittoe observod that developing countries are

generally preoccupied ~'lit:.h tho link, i. c. i'lith the search for

additional developoent financing in relation to the creation

of SDRs. Obviously, thic i.s 1"Trang, as the L;;rtin Mlerican

econonist Javier Marques!lhas shown.

G-50 In fact, before effort is devoted to soeking financing,

every atteopt oust be wdo to participate in the drawing up of

an equitable systeo. T:1.:i.s raises tho problon of the objectives

of the systeo, its basis ana its operating rules.

1.1 Tbe rcforn of the intornation,S!.l Donetary oysten: certain
aspecto affectinG the developing countries, by Javier Marquos.
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S:> far, the TI.fF ,"tcO 1)cen functionine 01, the 11 restrictive"

concept, in spite of 2. fC1,., Dubsequent .:uJel1dn0:::~ts. Apnrt fro:~l its

role in tI:e process of 3~,J.b:"l:"..z,:rtion [";,nc adji.lDtr:]Cnt, thic con.zio"'cG

of providing countricc :i.n deficit \<Jith liquidit;ies, l'lherens "tI-:.c

r81e of devclopncnt fin23cing is assigned to the ~forld BQnk. I2

e:xpressinc; their ideas thr9Ueh the institutions of UNCTA.!), tl1c

developir:.g countries have stressed the point that the nddit.ion2.1

objectivcG of tho intern,:ltional 1110netary SYO'COD should incluc,c

'the tra,:sfor of 1'0(11 resourccs to developine countries, thereby

reco:1Ci:::~ng short-tern :uld lone-terr.l objectives in order to ~leet

the specific requirenen~s of the developinG countries.

G-52 As already nentioned, the first oeeting of the group of

Altern,::tes of the Coc.nit,'cee of 20 cane up against the probleo of

the role of gold, the dollar and reserve ourrencies in the inter

national DonetQry systeo. It is striking to note fron the

st~tiGtics how slight .~ chare of reserves and monetary gold is

held. by African c9un·trios.

G-53 Ae the African countries hold very little gold, it is

re~lly net in their interest to defend the notal as the bosic of

the syster.1. Obviously, tLo Coooittec e,i" cc.ot lose siCht of the

systen b::sed on p,old because of their specific relations with

certain C:cveloped countries \'/hich defend that principle. But,

while in Jche short-run, t:,ey nay aeree that geld should continue

to play Q" inport2nt role, these countries should, in the lonc-rw1,

suppor-\:; the nttenpts to cz'ea-te3 neutr"l currency and research on

the denonetarization of go~d. On this point it is worth recalling

the opposition between tho U.S.A. and France, the forner favouring

n neu-tr2.1 currency ,~f the SDR type .::lnd the l,,::~:tter defending the

principle of the increase~ role of gold because it considers gole

as heing the nost objoc',oive l),3sis of ~m equ:'table systen.
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G-54- Bearing this con;Jic;'~ration in circe:, -t:10 Connittoo mc."nined

the recent proposals for tbe oodi=icatio:: of guatz.s, drcniJirlg

rights and votinp; rigl:rt,o uit~hin tho n"w. It Hi.shes to d1'3VI

atten~ion to the fact tb3t froo the outset, tho TI1F was based

on oeobcrs! contributions or quotas. This quantitative contribu

tion, QS definod by tho Brotton Uoods foroulC'., fixed the dl'C'.\'I::'r:g

rights of Deober countr~o5 fran tho very boei~ning. Each COlli,tryfs

qaota w~s c£lculated in the light of various factors: n3tional

incone, the country!s volwJo of reserves, avorage Lc,ports, naxinun

variations in exports over the past five years and the ratio of

exports to national inconc. This f~rnul~ strnight away en~urcd

the predoninant position of the developed countries. The Drafting

Cownittce cert2inly GgrecD that it is not possible to crc3tc and

distribute liquidi-tics llith.o:xt taking int~o consider~tion t.he

relative strength of the countrios concernoG and that such

strength ohould deternine their reopective responsibilities in

the fi!.l.1c"tioning of the cys·(~en, but it would liI;::e to point out.

that tho Bretton :loods for~ula is only 3 fornula ~~ong nany others,

and t~at it could be si~_ificantly 3Qcndad tc take the requirc

nents of the developing countries i~to cQncidcration~

G-55 The concG-.?tion whici1 prevailed in the It<1F was that voting

and dr,,:u::'ng rights shoeld bo governed by the quota. On this

point, however, the Drafti.ng Coru~itteo thinks that there is no

justification for the riGid link betweC!1 quotas (in other 1,·[Oro.:::

the responsibility of each country), and drawing and voting riGhts.

Originally '25% of each countryt s contribution wz.s, in principele,

paic1 in geld or cor;.vcrt~iblc currencies a::d the renainder i:r: loc.:-~l

currency, i.e. thus cOTInitut,ing a credi.J~. 7ilC question wh.ich

arises is whether the volili~o of drawing ri~hts should depend

solely on the gold tranche, Vihich is 25% or 0:1 the crpdH;

tranche (75%). The Coonittcc thinks Th~~ i~ La because it

has a rOBtrio~ivG view of ~3ttors that the n·p does not take
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the credit tranche into Dore i:lcceunt and that, in effect,

it involves a Question of confidence. I~ sho~ld therefore

be possible to increase the drawing riGbts of developing

countries insofar as confidence is pIeced in -their dc:velopnon-t.

G-55 ~hcse obsorvatio2C or: drawine; riGhtc arc equGlly valid

for voting riGhts, which arc also deternined by the quotas.

(1) The Conoittee believes that a new forDula for

allocating quo~as Dust be found or at least that

quotas should be dissociated fron drawing and

voting right.sj

(2) Drawing righto should be based on a fornula

different fron tha'c of Bretton Uoods or prGposed

sU\}.stitutes. The nC!~ drcndui>r.Lc;lTts forouln

which should Derve as the basis for the distribu

tion of intornational liquidities should take

account not only of the cases of individual

countries, but also of the categorieo of countries

depending on t'1C::ir position ::>n the developnent

ladder. Ao the Groups of coun~~ieo on the

developnent ladder correspond to the distribution

of developing countries by geogrnphical areas,

this would be tan~a~ount to nodul~ting the

distribution of internationul liquidities in

accordance w.7_-th the regions.

(3) Voting rie;hts ohould also be !:ludo nore flexible

inasnuch as it, is acknOllledged tr,at the developiDg

countries occupy an i'~lportant place in the

functioning of the world econo;~1Y, Cllthough

their share in the distribution of inCODe is low.
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G- 57 On the subject of SDRs, tho Con':littoo is of tho opinioI'

that t;~e volune of SDrts nOl'l f:exed without l'OLC\rd for the spo.:ific

rcquircnents of the dcYolopi:.J.[?; cou~-::t~rics, bu"c r9.ther in cQli.oiclol"a

tion of the functioning of the systeo CIS a ~lholo, thereby" roso:"vee

tho largest portion to the United states and the United KinGdoD

since the systen was desiGllcd in such 3 w~y that the United states,

in particular, virtually ~cts as tho cupplior of liquidities to

the other regions.

G-58 There can be no donying the responsibility of the

developod countries in the world-wide inflation that has

resulted fron the distribution and utilization of SDRs and

these countries are also, to a largo o)~ent, the architects

of the deterioration in doveloping countries' teros of trade.

Although it nay be unrealistic to look for ionediate renedies

to these adverse effects, it is not inconceiv~ble that the

sacrifices itiposed on developin8 countries could find sone

conpens~tion in a nore substantial allocation of SDRs. The

COLu.littee is therefore in favour of the creation of SDRs, but

it thinks that, in addition to a substantinl increase for the

benefit of developing countries, they could he utilized in blO

other vlays:

(1) Researoh has shown that suppliers credits have

played a very inportant role in the financin~ of

developing cOlli~triesl ioports - 24 thousand oilljon

dollnro in 1970 with a growth rate of 10 to 12% in

the 9receding yoars. Obviously these suppliers

crodits give rise, in the first instance, to the

problen of thoir utility in "the invcstnent

prograrr.les thcnselyes and also to E'~ ;Jroblcn

of interest rates, which are high and carry

relatively sho~c rep2~ent periods (abo~t 5 years).
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The COrJL1i-ttee wondered vlhe"cher it night not bo

possible to finnnce suppliers c~edits with long

tern SDRs '1t lower interes·t rates. Tho Com:Jittoe

is however ,::'1".i3rc that the essential problerJ in

whether tho ?UrCIlca.ses [Jade by .i~fric2.n countries

Wi1ich are bcnoficie,l-'ies of ~hC8(~ :.:-.rodi1:a really

This ie

ano"ther qucs-cio:: uhich ~'lil1 be dcc.lt with in ;;art

three of this ~oport.

(2) Reitcrati7.1G e~n idce, they had discussed last Aueust,

the African oxperts '11'0 of tho opinion that reg;onal

SDRs that '11'0 2.cceptable to nenbor countries should

be creatod to facilitate inter-recional trade.

Their in~ispcDs3blG external convertibility could

be ex~.t1ined with· the TI4F and other institutions

outside tho continent. This concept, which was

only broug~t up a few nonths ago, nay not appear

to be very practicable, but it has been gaining

ground, sinco it is in line with tho opinions

expr0sscd sinco then by Latin A::lerican and

Europoan GZycrts on nonetary nattors.

G-59 African countries, togethor with other developing countries,

should leol: for a new fornul·'1 for tho allocat;ioil of international

liquiGitio8 created on the basis of an i~ternGtional agrcencnt.

G-60 ~1it,I~ rog-:1rd to f2.cil:Lties of the Fu~d, a.s indicated in

the African Dcvelopr.1ont B2.n~:r s Aide-ocnoiro, the interventi~n

oecha"is:1S should be l:lC3.de ,_lOre flexible so as ·to take the

situcd;ion of the developinG African cou!ycpicG into consideration.

It seens in fact that conpenG~tory financine has been particul~rly

inspired by the nature of t:,c developed eeonoDies which ape

sUbje~t-to ~~irly rorul~r cyclic2! fluctu~tio~c.
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G-61 The adaptation of such 3. o.echanisL: t,o pri;:lary-pr,.)duciI::G

econoI:.lieo, especially ~·T.it~'1 retard to re?a:lnc::.. ~ poriods. \.!f.Julc;

certainly be very cocplox.

G-62

little recourse "'ce t~ho fcciJ.it::Lcs of the FU:ld.

this point, the Cor:rr."l.it.tcc ·chinks t,hat this sit;u'::ltion car: be

explained by tho fe<::'~r of Jc::.osc ccurrt1"i2,s of not~ being j_n ,~

position to fulfil their oblieations lli·chin ·c:-",~ st;ipul::tm.l

tioc-lir..lits.

G-63 It was also noted t2at when the doveloping cOuDLries

face serious difficulties, so~~ of thc~ acsitate to appeal to

the II1F because of cort,~i,c politic::l ir::91iJ •. :;.:. -.nc involv0cc ir;

G-64 The African experts think that 2ny international oonctary

systeu oust have adjustoent oechanisos but th3.t these noed not

nccessnrily be .J.utoLl:J:tic. Periodic reviell of par values f.lay be

desirable but it should be ncconpanied by [fetE rE.nteos GO as no·:;

to jeopnrdize regional intogration in Afr:tc8.

G-65 All aspects of t:~e 'Jr'obloo of the link weI'e cliscusseci at;

particular length by the C~CElitteel.! But ~s ctstod enr1ior ':In,

this probleCl should not (~·wrf the need to cor:centrate first of

all on the rcforc of the syst.en, because, in ::."'C[!lity it is

sinply a subsidiary I:.IC3suro. _The Ij nk is only r:e:rceSS..3.ry

in so far as the systeo itself would fundanenta1 ly be incapable

of ensurine the link bet~{oon short-tern liquidity and long-terr.l

developDcnt resourccs~

1/ ii0B/OAU/ECA/CONFI1IN/SC/WP/2
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If the idea of the link is to bo rot.?,inod, two

precaution0ry ncasurGS should be tdkcn:

(1) Tao link s~oulc not bo a subc~it~tc fer nny

part cf the p:"'ci3cn'G voluIJC of c,id., but~ should

ensure 3dditio~al resources.

(2) AG8Uni~8" th:-.-t this condition in fulfilled,

SD?..s al1ocGtcC: -t,:) c1ovclo:9ing countries througI:.

the link should be adninistcrcd by regional

devclopncnt institutions, and in particular

by tho Afric~n Developnont Bank in the case

of Africa.
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PA"2-7 III

AFRICil.H POSITIOn 7""'5- A- VIS ~EE I.10~-13~t.rtY

BLOCS OF T=-=3 ~3V3LOP3DGCU117hIS5 f-!l2- OTT.-:3R
i-i.:,·~P.ijTGE1-lE1T<;1 D

::;·-57

G-68

G-69
. ,

w:.snec to recall t~2t ~hs IIW

refornE;,=~ ILl? sys'te:::.

This :?ositio~

~)lay i tc r01ec as a referc:lcc 72; 1'.1. c; for <:'1:'1 i:~::::'c:r:::'2.tioi13.1 currency.

Le:tin A..''lcrica arl·:: t:-.:<::; r:'c:::orr:: 0f t>.c I:.y'cer:l.z.tional Eonetary
SYG·~G2_.
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G-70

the African pocitio;J. :'light bo. It i.s a IC'1own fZJ::,:t. that ti'iO Afric.c.:-..

no D'01~~ 11 uO'10v~r ~o---~ 0" t",,-- ~~-=c-; 0' 'ycouc:t:rie.c hold virtually _ G ~_.- n i' '-',;;:J ~_:_<,;;; "'_ <.J.t'_~, ,--,,_<..JV -";';--'-

has r~:nde it an essential fc.r:c'.cioilsl principle of the intcrn-:::-i:io::'1al

;:,onetary systG".

G-71 IrrcGpective of 't!l,e i:JI::sc:iate et(:.vE'.ntZoges -'[,:~,at cert;.- ;in Lfric2.:::

countries nay ccrive fro2 tbcir bil~teral rc~~ti~ns, it is o0viouc

the.t a curre:l":;y creato-::~_ by ~:..:lternBtional agrec::lcn<:, 2.:1'::1 tberefoI"c

t'lithout regard to acc'.l1:!ulate:::-, gol,-':::' st'Jcl~s, Vloulti probE.bly z.llaw :TIerc

ar->propriate consi:-lcr.:;tion. to be gi VGn to the i:"1
Jcerests of every

country. The:liscussions l'!i tl'J.i_:-: the grou!J of AlternatGC to the

Co~,ittGG of 20 show thnt cve~ if SDRa were to replace a currency

based oc gale, the cha~gec7er could only take placG in the "lo3g ter~.

G-72 Thus, while still u9hol~ing their i~10ciate interests, thG

African countries silould t3~(C a:1 Cictivc p,::rt. iii evolving an i:,:.ter

national 1:10netary syste=:l ~,;"aseC:: C)11 a curre:lcy tbat I1.3S been created

by intGrn~~ional agre~~ent.

G-73 The second ass~~ptioD t~at has bee~ reg2rcec ae being likely

to lead -to the establishnen-c of f:lonetary blacs"for~ed the subject of

a recent c:>roposal fol1m1ing t;,G latest (ollelr crisis. The European

countries, whic!"'. are deter?linea to ~J.u.intain the :Jrogress they have

already Da~e towards oconouic integration, arc on the point of

deciding to let elll t~eir currencies f10at together in relation to

thG doll~r, which is another W2Y of initiating thG process th2t will

lead to the creation of oonetary blocc.

A

1/ JillB/ohD/ECA/CONFMINjsc/vwls.
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As so~e African currencies are linkec to E~ropean currencies

a~G others to the collar, the joint floeti~g ~f ~he E~ropean

curre:1cies will cause a further L~pset:, i:.-: the C::Ch-::l!!I.g0 rates of

sterlir:g. Moreover, these cis~urbancec will be ezacert~te~ owing

to the f~ct that S0!:18 Africa:: currencies will .still rC:la.in ::::8gG8C~:

to the col13r.

G... 75

£.nalyzec~ 2.bove, 0xcCpt t',hClt ir:t~er-Africf:in tra(e 2.:t.c' T''3gional

ir..tegration woulc suffer to a greater e::.Jcent. :-Ie:2ce, while i·t ':::2..7

be difficult et this stage to take protective ~e~s~res ag~inst

c~ecisions tl-:2."G are largely beyond oar control, our courltries Gould

nevertheless start orga:lizi:"lg themselV9S in orc~er to CODe with

situations of the sa~:-1e l{in~~ a:-oising in future.

2. T2e nonetary ioulications of European integrat~0n

G-76 The entry of the Unit~::" Kingdo.:"l" "lit:.;. its close tics with

African countries, into the CO~~"lon 14ark3t hcL:2 led to .s. cor.~p18te

upheaval in t~'1e fortunes of the African curre:lcies th2.t used to be

linked to sterling. In virtu~lly putting an on~ ~o the sterling

area, the Uni~eG Kingdo~ die not prepare its forner partners for
tho new situation they now h~ve to f~ce.

G-77 Eaving recorded th:ic:: fe-,ct, -the CO;T..:.'"!2ittee 8J:':2rlined the

possible re?ercuss~ons in Africa of t~e Donet~ry integration now

u~Ger way i~ Europa. The process of mone~ary integration in Europe

is becor~ing e growing rea.lity, il.otwithstD.nci~1.g the nonetary dis

turbances in the region, w~ich stec Girectly froD t110 collar crisis.

The Heads of State and Goverrr~ent of the European countries,

at their Paris meeting in October 1972, reaffirQGc that integration

should be achieved before 1920.
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G-78

Eur0i.jcz:....;. curr~r:cico £0110:1

G-79

1. A t,cchnicc.l boSZ, ·,/.10G~ ~u=;~:..-:"'cior~ i-t '~l()ulc be ....~O ~10r~=:

t:;G tcc!.1nical cx:)crts c;:.:: -the CODC:O:::1 1·~£'.r:(Gt; ia follo':/li::g u::

c.eter~:li:1C ~ "Jl£1erovol'" :.Jo>soiblc, tI1.c con.scque::.ce.o for

Afric2:: economie.G.

G-80

t~8 in Europe.

0-81
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G-81. TI-:c :':::o:-:r::ittee accorc~,i:1g1y suggests t-J---:.c.t 8. technic-i:l st~(y

group 3.t':J":~. a ;political bor.:',y 28 set up in conc:alte:tion with ths

COf:1.nOG ~1j~rX~et an{" t:loce of :.ts .:~:omber countriec which ~.1<2int::.i:-_ close

r::fJnetary :rel~\"tions with tIle Afric.sn countr5.. cs.
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SECTION IV

CONSIDERATION OF MEASURES TO REMOVE OBSTACLES

TO INTRA-AFRICAN CO-OPERATION
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1 - RATIONALE FOR ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION AND INTEGRATION IN AFRICA

H-l Before starting to study the question of economic co-operation

and integration in Africa, the Drafting Committee recalled the con

clusions arrived at regarding the subjects previously dealt with:

1) The results of UNCTAD III arc very limited as far as

Africa is concerned and, as regards aid in particular,

the funds available cannot possibly satisfy aLL the

reQuirements of the developing African countries;

2) it is true that Africa offers interesting possibilities

for foreign private capital but it will not be easy to

prompt foreign investors to respect national priorities

as defined by African States in their development plans;

3) the African countries have exerted very little influence

in international negotiations either on international

monetary problems or on price stabilization for

commodities exported by developing African countries.

H-2 The Drafting Co~mittee then considered the fundamentals on

which economic co-operation and integration in Africa could be based.

B-3 The peoples of Africa are experiencing the same difficulties

as those ot all developing countries. The African countries' GDP is

low and they are extremely dependent on the outside world. In

general, the standard of living is also extremely low and sixteen of

these countries are in the category of t:1e "hard-core" least,-developed

countries with a per caput GDP of les8 tharr US$100. If the outflow

of funds to service foreign loans anci. investments and to ::",ernuper8t.e
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foreign technical assist,ance were taken. int,o account, th';;:-~ per caput.

income would be lower still and many Bore African cou:atri2S would rc311

into the least-developed category. ~~he scD.Jol···atter:dar.J.cc .~:i:o-..d

professional Jcrain~:ns rates are equ2,11y i.ow and, in many .':'~::I·ican

countries, the setting-up of an administrative; infrastruct'Lire requires

substantial expendit,ure that will :n01~ im.mediately he ref'} ec-cod in ,:tr.y

increase in GNP.

E-4 Sinee >cheir independence, the Afi'icfln countries h~'{e felt the

need to rationalize their economic options in order to avoid competing

with each other and to secure markets of a size that could cut down

production costs. Only sub-regional marxets of this type will make

it possible to make more large-scale uce of the available labour, to

adopt optimal production techniques and to build up the vast physical

infrastructure needed for intra-regional trade.

1-:-5 The African countries' failure to exert, as individuals, any

real influence on recent internat,ional r,egotiations and the encouraging

experiences of countries in other parts of the world that hewe

succeeded in forming cohesive groups clearly illustrate thG fact that

economic co-operation and integC'aticn arc inci,::pensable for Africa I s

survival. It is becoming increasingly evi GE:nt that >;;he results

achieved in interr.ational negotiations vary with the size and economic

weight of the country or group of ccuntries concerned.

B-6 Our governmentc have often proclaimed their faith in economic

co-operation and integration, but the difficulties encountered in the

immediate post-independence period and 'I:;he innumerable obstacles

originating from outside our continent have so far made. it impossible

to achieve this ideal.
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H-7 The Drafting Committee realizes t~iat the integrati::m process in

Africa will not necessarily be i.dentical with 1:118 process ",hat ·took

place in other regions such as Europe. ;"5 far a,s the European economies

were concerned, gradual developments led progressively to integration of

the infrastructure (roads and railw2Ys}, of economic structures (e.g.

large-scale markets and multi-national corporations), of technology and

of labour, etc. Since all these efforts reflected the progressive

rationalization of mar'<et forces, the yGlitical authorities finally

decided to round off the process by creating the Com,non l'~arket which

is expected to culminate in a set of common political institutions.

In Africa, likewise, political decisions will undoubtedly be of prime

iI:lportance.

2. IDENTIFICATION OF OBSTACLES TO INTER-AFPJCAN CO-OPERATION

H-8 The Committee then considered and attempted to identify the

obstacles to inter-African trade.

H-9 It is true that political and psychological obstacles exist in

Africa as they do everyvhere else in the world, but the experience of

recent years has demonstrated the progress that can be made. In fact,

Europe and Latin Am~rica have set an exa~ple by showing that such

obstacles may be of o~ly secondary importance in the long run when

nations become increasingly aware of the overriding significance of

economic solidarity.

H-l0 Political and psychological obstacles appear to be reinforce,

in Africa by argunents ?ut forward by the opponents of economic co

operation and integrat~on. The Committee thinks that it is wrong 1~

believe that:

(i) the benefits accruing from multi-national co-operation~an

be measureo with reasonable accuracy;

•
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(ii) the size, quality and allocation of these benefits are

independent of policies and actions at the national level;

(iii) the country of location of a multi-national plant (e.g. a

steel ~ill) is necessarily the uajor beneficiary of that

plant;

(iv) a decision to allocate a basic industrial plant to a member

state of a group is irreversible or, in other words, that

after one plant is established for a particular product or

group of products within the group of co-operating countries

no other will be required for an indefinite period, ~ that

if demand exceeds the capacity of the first plan~ any

additional capacity must take the form of repeated expansions

of the existing plant.

H-11 In any case feasible arrangements, described below, can be made

for sharing benefits and costs.

H-12 Important consequences of these beliefs appear to be:

(i) repeated postponement of decisions and action;

(ii) a preference for limited co-operation in 'soft' areas;

(iii) recourse to policies and instruments incorporating so many

reservations or subject to so much intervention that they

are virtually inoperative from the beginning;
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(iv) belief in the efficacy of trade as the engine of growth

and development;

(v) failure to provide efficient machinery at the national and

multi-national level for dealing with co-operation matters;

(vi) persistence of the belief in policies for grafting elements

of a modern socia-economic system on to a weak, pluralistic

base.

H-13 Linguistic barriers admittedly give rise to difficulties for

co-operation but, here again, the two regions mentioned above have

shown that these are only secondary factors, especially considering

the remarkable progress that has been made in Africa in spreading the

teaching of the different working languages used on the continent.

H-14 The most striking of the physical obstacles is the inadequacy

and orientation of the continent's meaus of transport and communication,

i.e. transport by road, rail, sea, inland waterways and air, tele

communications and postal services. The historical causes of this

inadequacy and orientation are ~oo well known to require restatement.

The Co~nittee is aware that a large nurrner of studies and proposals

have been made for improving the means of transport and communication

in such a way as to serve the needs of co-operation within Africa, and

that governments have actively pursued the implementation of these

proposals, but in view of how much more needs to be done the Committee

outlines concrete proposals intended to accelerate the development of

these forms of infrastructure.
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H-15 Since independence serioiis impediments Lave arisen, hampering

the movements of populations which commonly occurred throughout Africa

in the past. But the growth of markets, as a result of gradual

industrialization, has shown that any eccnomy whose industrial sector

is progressing has to open its frontiers in the long run.

H-16 The effect of policies to restrict jobs to nationals, when

pursued rigorously, is to divide the African labour market into a

large number of small units. The essence of the problem is the

reconciliation of permanent national interest in expanding employment

for nationals on one hand, with the periodical adaptation of labour

supply to demand on the other. This required flexibility in the rules

which now affect population movements between countries and an agreement

on the rights, privileges and responsibilities of immigrant labour.

H~17 Impediments to the movement of goods may arise from differences

in the technical specifications of the means of transport (e.g. axle

loads of lorries, railway gauges and braking systems) or from the

absence of agreements which permit the free movement of means of

transport across African frontiers.

H-18 Monetary obstacles are extremely complex. Although the impact

of these obstacles may not now be extensive they nevertheless exist.

However, they cannot be held entirely responsible for the small volume

of intra-African trade, even though payments facilities certainly

facilitate intra-African trade.

H-19 In particular the Committee feels that there is now urgent need

to find workable solutions to the problem of border trade. It is

paradoxical that African countries should be setting up trade promotion
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centres with a view to speeding up intra·-African trade whilst, at the

same time, endeavouring to contain the natural response of Africans

to exploit obvious opportunities for trade, often with their relatives

on the other side of ·che border.

H-20 Fiscal obstacles to co-operation fall under two br.oad headings,

i) the unequal impact of mutual tariff reductions within an

economic grouping on public revenue from all forms of

taxation;

ii) the effect of disparate internal taxes and financial

concessions agong partner States in an economic grouping

applying uniform import and export duties.

H-21 Such internal fiscal and non-fiscal ar-rangements include customs

duty revision, double taxation, investment allowances, exemption from

transport tax, concessionary rates for electric power, government

purchasing, etc, •

H-22 There is little doubt that unless these are harmonized the

whole system of economic arrangements can be undermined by unilateral

action within the group. In the case where the harmonization of customs

duties and internal fiscal arrangements lead to severe inequalities in

their effect on pUblic revenue, there is a clear need for arrangements

by which this loss can be compensated by the transfer of resources from

the least affected to those most affected. Mechanicisms would have to

be devised to suit particular circumstances.

H-23 One of the most powerful obstacles to economic co-operation

in Africa is the lack of efficient machinery at the national level for
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dealing with the various aspects of this subject. This is someti;nes

reinforced by inadequate machinery for consultation and decisic making

at the multi-national levAl. Beyond this is the lack of ~ sufficient

number and range of agencies charged with the task of promoting specific

multi-nati0nal enterprises and activities.

3. GENERAL MEASURES TO ELIMINATE OBSTACLES AND PROMOTE

INTER-AFRICAN ECONOMIC INTEGRATION AND CO-OPERATION

H-24 One of the obstacles to inter-African co-operation is the lack

of harmony among development plans. But there is a need to distinguish

between harmonizing plans and producing balanced and harmonious develop

ment of partner states. Since a random coincidence of interests cannot

form the basis of plan harmonization, such harmonization implies broadly

similar development strategies of partner States. Indeed, judging by

the declarations of governments at international conferences the broad

object of strategy may be said to be the transfOrmation of the national

socio-economic system. This will require long-term perspective planning

in which short period plans are structurally related to each other.

Only in such circumstances will it be possible to identify common

priorities fnd complernentaritiei for multi-national action.

H-25 As regards linguistic barriers, it is suggested that the time has

come for a review of the need for special measures to speed up the study

and use of the different working languages. In particular, attention

should be given to the mastery of such languages by scientists and

technologists, administrators in government, and managers of mGjor

enterprises both public and private on whom will depend the main thrust

toward implementing economic co-operation and integration. There are a

variety of tested methods for this accelerated acquisition of &t leas~

a working knowledge of a foreign language and the possibility should ~e

exaoined of utilizing some of them.
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H-26 Reference has been mnde earlier t-:> broad similar:L1oi,'8 cLn th"

characteristic problems of development of the countries ::>f Af,,' ,ea. It

\'las on the basis of these similarities that the Conference of l-iiniccers

adopted, by Resolution 218 (X) tt,ken at the session of tho ECA in T""is

in February 1971, a general strategy for the development of Africa in

1970s. Some aspects of this strategy were broadened at the Acc!'",

session of the Commission in February 1973.

B-27 A considerable number of areas of essential co-operation - some

of which are described below - have already been identified. Moves

towards implementation - which constitute an essential part of strategy

have been inhibited in some cases due to conceptual difficulties and

in others thrOUgh the operation of special interests or prior coc~t

ments. Whilst the Committee therefore recommends the continuation and

extension of the search for new areas of co-operation, it canuc)t avoid

the conclusion that this must to some extent be justified by genuiu(

efforts to remove obstacles in the way of implementing co-operation

projects already identified.

H-28 Economic co-operation projects may be classified into two kinds,

those which affect the continent as a whQle and ought to be considered

by all countries with a view to their early implementation and thOS0

which affect only a group of countries. Included in the forner are:

the African telecommunications network programme;

a rational, continent-wide harbour strategy;

programmes - under the auspices of the Assoc~ation of A=~iban

Universities - for the optimum utilization of high lcv01

educational facilities and for exchanges of students;
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some aspects of science and technology;

trade fairs;

a regional federation of national associations of c;.asbers

of commerce and of industry;

an African Railway Union and an African Postal Union

H-29 Although natural economic regions such as the Lake Chad basin,

the basins of such international rivers as the Senegal and Niger, and

the Liptako-Gourma region in Mali, Niger and Upper Volta properly fall

within the second category, the Committee suggests that this forw of

co-operation be extended to the rest of the continent.

H-30 The Committee's chief point is that the very large number of

international river basins and other natural regions in Africa offers

an opportunity to extend the area of malti-national co-operation. It is

felt that these may well constitute some of the nuts and bolts which

bind countries together. However, political difficulties apart, it is

recommended that detailed study of the organizational and t0chnical

problems of some of these projects would assist in guiding the design

and functioning not only of new similar projects but also of ather forms

of co-operation.

H-31 The large nQ~ber of landlocked as well as of least-developed

countries in Africa and their importance for successful economic co

operation arrangements makes this subject a matter of continental

importance.
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H-32 The Committee wishes to draw at-tention to the fact tha-l; 8"V(;1"al

countries which, a decade ago, would have been classifisd as ., -:- 'l,€t,>

developed now have Dr expect to have a"l; their disposal consi:;c"ablo

financial resources as a result of the discovery and mini:'.:.G'-:-C:[ :cich

deposits "f minerals and of hydrocarbons. This suggests -~,,_C'-t 3 dCi,:::.r

able step would be assistance to both landlocked and leas·:;-de lcl)pec2

countries in the detailed exploration of their natural resources

endowments. This assistance could be provided through AfricGD ~"gional

institutions such as AilE.

H-34 Next the Committee recommends that landlocked countries should

collaborate with each other in order not only to define their common

needs but also, where possible, to negotiate formal agreements and seek

participation in organs which affect their eXf~rts and imports.

H-34 Although, at present, landlocked countries are rightly pre

occupied with obtaining inexpensive access to the sea by alternative

routes, the Committee fpels ~hat they should also take account of the

need for penetration routes to all neighbouring markets.

H-35 It will also be obvious that the long-distance transportatior; of

cargo by air, the development of inland waterways and the extension of

railway networks are of great interest to landlocked countries. The

exploration and discovery of exportable r~neral resources improves the

economics of transport links to the sea but, in order to ensure that

·the present fragmentation of the African railway network is not

fragmented further to the disadvantage of inter-African trade, govern

ments should decide once and for all on the technical specifications

suitable for the African network.
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H-36 High level manpower development appears to offer particula::·ly

fruitful opportunities for co-o,)eration. Preliminary revimls (..7 the

subject structure of African Universities suggest that there is

inadequate provision for education in nany subjects requil'ed fo!' the

exploration and discovery, evaluation arld extraction ~f natu~al

resources and for their transformation into semi-finished and finished

goods. This is an issue of such grave consequence that it deserves

detailed examination.

4. SPECIAL MEASURES AIV£D AT REMOVING OBSTACLES AND AT PROtIDTING

INTER-AFRICAN ECONOpUC CO-OPERATION AND INTEGRATION

a) Production and marketing of primary commodities

H-37 The Committee noted with disquiet that although there has been a

slow decline in recent years in the share of food, beverages and

tobacco in total African imports the absolute increase in value,

particularly of food, continues to rise. It notes further that there

are no inherent technical or economic ~easons why Africa should not be

able to supply to herself an'increasing share of the food products she

now imports, at the cost of foreign exchange earned in declining

external markets for ag.'icultural export commodities. l'he Co:nnittee

is not unaware of the problems which a policy of replacing- fO:Jd imports

by local production would raise regarding the simultaneous

diversification Jf production and of trading partners, but it feels

that the trend towards growing imports ought not to be allowed t.:)

continue. The Food and Agricultural Organization has, in a rece.nt,

report, pointed out the growing capacity of the advanced countries to

produce food not only for domestic consumption but also for export to

less-developed countries. Unless firm steps are taken to halt tbe trend

of imports the African States may find themselves increasingly ~roviQing

a growing market for food exports from advanced countries.
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H-38 The problem of readjustment should not be exaggerated. The

introduction of new expo~~ creps in the 19th Century, the dramatic

expansion of maize produ(';;ion in Zembia during the past few yoars, the

programme for promoting rice produc~ion in West Africa to me£t defi~its,

all indicate that where the t~chnica1 inputs (seeds, fertilizers,

feeding stuffs, technic«l advice, etc.) are made available, ,A,ere there

is reasonable assurRnce of demand, and where the physical means of

transportation and distribution are establimled, the change in produc

tion patterns can be effected quite rapidly.

b) Exploitation and evaluation of mineral and power resources

H-39 On the subject of mineral and power resources, the Committee was

concerned with the infrastructure essential needed by African countries

·to establish effective sovereignty over their natural resources, viz ..

legislation on the exploration and exploitation of such resources and

collaborative arrangements within the region for developing national

capabilities in a range of specialisms which include the earth sciences,

mining engineering, surveying and mapping (especially photo-grammetry

and photo-interpretation), plant and animal genetics, soil sciences, the

science and technology of mater~als, forest products technology,

metallurgical and design engineering, hydrocarbon technology and the

economics of natural resources.

H-40 It is not possible to outline here the extraordinary and

continuing growth of the technologies involved. What is important is

that the African states can now, if they act quickly and in concert,

take advantage of the~e new technologies to repair deficiencies in

their knowledge and to establish more precisely not only the natural

resources base for their industrial and agricultural advancement, but
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also the optimQl proc~ss for tteir exploitation. Knowledge of this

kind would also ,mabIe them to embark with greater confidenciO than c,t

present on negotiations with foreign corporations engaged in ~;'e

extraction of natural resources for export.

H-41 The problem of resources is of greater importance at prescnt than

seems to be realized. On the basis of known facts Africa is well

endowed with mineral and hydrocarbon resources which currontly account

for well over half of its exports. At the same time it is also realised

that only a very small part of such resources are already being

exploited. Were African governments equipped with the capabilities

to explore, discover and evaluate these resources and to secure the

optimum returns from their exploitation, it is believed that an

increasing number of them would find it Q~ecessary to jeopardize their

economic independe~ce.

c) Industry

R-42 Although industry has a prime role to play in economic co

operation, thio subject is given only limited treatment here because it

has been examin~d in great detail by the OAUjECA Conference of Ministers

of Industry held at ~ddis Ababa in May 1971.

H-43 The African experts consider that, since independence, the

countries of the continent, in an endeavour to attract foreign capital,

have been continually trying to outbid each other in offering the best

terms to foreign capital in respect of taxation, rights of establish-·

ment and guarantees against additional imposition even if these are of

a social character.
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;-;-44 Latin American experience, especi.ally that of the Andei'.n countries

countries, show that it is possible either to adopt the same j,nvc~:~l·~t

~ or at least to harmonize the general principles_~Wjfg the-!3£ms

pllowed to fo~ capital. In other words, such general prin~ip1es

could be adopted by all the African countries, but each count,-y ';loul j

be left a margin of adjustment. Under such an arrangement,thc African

countries would lose less in tax revenue than they are doing at present

because of the cut-throat competition existing between different invest

ment codes.

H-45 At the same time, they should encourage the promotion of African

multi-national companies, i.e. enterprises involving the participation

of African nationals and States in agricultural and industrial produc

tion. Along the same line of thought, a number of other difficulties

would be removed if the same sets of industrial standards ..were adopt$d.

H-46 The Drafting C~ttee puts forward the following proposals

regarding multi-national industrial enterprises:

i) African governments should reach agreement on minimum rates

of taxation on profits of multi-national enterprises. All

or part of such tax proceeds could be contributed to a

common fund for financing new partially state-owned multi
national enterprises or joint research on develcpment pro-
grammes.

H-47 There seems no inherent difficulty, in the light of actual
experience,,,. of economic groupings in Europe and Latin America, in

devising a formula for sharing such foreign exchange in such a manner

that it helps to reduce temporary strains on the balance of payments
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position of a partner·.State. Comparisons of the price-quality ~·at.i().;

of products produced and traded withj.n the group and those available

fron third sources have often raised acute difficulties in intra··group

trading. The Committee reels that facilities should be created for

providing technical support to industrial enterprises on quality control

2nd industrial productivity.

d) ~sport and com~~nic?Sions

H048 The main deficiencies of the African transport and communications

network are now sufficiently well known. The Committee therefore wishes

to draw attention to the following general points.

H-49 Reducing the enormous gaps in the transport network in Africa

(both as between countries and as between rural and urban areas within

countries) will require considerable knowledge of transport systems

pIanning, design, management ane economics, particularly because of ;:he

close relations now being developed between different modes of transport

For this kind of knowledge African countries now depend almost wholly on

expensive imported services.

H-50 Reducing this gap will also involve a vast increase in the

supply of transport equipment, components and spare parts. This scope

of opportunities for manufacturing such equipment, spare parts and

components will obviously depend on the degree to which governments

adopt and apply standardization policies in order to overcome the

transport bottle-necks at this stage of Africa's economic development.

H-51 With regard to local manufacture it is particularly essential to

stress that the establishment of local assembly plants in the expect

ation that this will provide essential manufacturing skills is an error.

There is a marked distinction between "the skills required foZ' manu.,

facturing (knowledge of aero-dynamics, metals, plastics, rubber and

glass, etc.) and those required for assembly. Knowledge of the process
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processes of constructing a building does not in any way imply kncw10dge

of the processes of manufactuX'i.1g cement, bricks, construction steel

paint, et;c.

H-52 The fragmentatj,on of the oa::-ket 'chrcugh the estap1isnr.teni , OC

small, uneconomic assembl:1" plants for" differing varieties of autoco l;j_"'l9

vehicles embodying widely differing techni-cal specifications hlS pn 3d

extrece1y difficult 'to ove:;,'come as the exper·ience of several de',e] oping

and semi-developed countries show. It is suggested that, judging f,om

the great possibilities which automotive manufacturing offe~s as a

leading in.dustrial sector in Africa, the OAU, ADM and ECA be l'eq'l,-,st,ci

to prepare and circulate a short, study of the implications and conf""

quences of fragmentation for the developme!lt of antomotive m.mufaet.ei.ng

in Africa.

H-53 The foregoing considerations suggest that an urgentl~' requi,"o,,;

step is the design and development of institutions which new hardl~

exist for training African manpower in the di_sciplines esseni;ial f01'

these activities.

Roads

H-54 The Committee wishes to draw attention to only a few points,,:,e

need for international agreenents on the identification, design anc

maintenance standards, and use (axle load etc.) of roads; the need for

co-ordination of road wtth other modes of transport; the need for mnl"',i

national agreements governing the licensirlg of road vehicles, joint

pooling and sharing of C8,X'[;Jes, freight rates, insurance, containers,

customs and frontier fo~malities.

H-55 There is also a need for multi-nationally organized reseal'ch into

standards, construction nsterials and processes relating to road

surfaces and foundations.
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;1-56 The role which will, inevitably, be played by priv,,:te f::>rei(o,';:

enterprise in the ve"y 1arge road construction programme requ~red

for national and multinational in~egration over the next ten to
fifteen years suggests t> ':~ ut _Jiee ':In the ccono"'1:'_cs of road '~o~,e.:'':;C'l.,C

tion will yield valuable policy and operational guidelines,

Inland waterwaX§

E- 5'/ There are known to be 54 river basins in Africa shared by t wC'

01' more countries. Tho total area of these basins accounts for som",

40% of the overall land surface of the continent. The opportunities

of joint exploitation of the pot€ntialities of these waterways

(irrigation, fishing, hydro-electric power, transport) arc obvious,

They also offer opportunities fo~ econonic co-oper~oathrough

systecatic developz;l'.mt pIC' "::.C',inf; _

H-58 The multi-national exploitation of inland waterways will depend

on the negotiation and adoption of international agreements \ffiich

define the rights and obligations of riparian states.

H-59 More positively, and in regard to transport, co-operation wili

be essential in securing loans and grants for improving the physical

infrastructure of inland waterways; in the organization (e.g. through

joint companies) of river and lake transport services; in the

co-ordination of f~eight rates and port dues; in the standardization of

traffic regulation; in the design of cus~oms and transit procedures

and documents; in the training of port and river craft personnel.

Since the subject is of great importance to landlocked countries, it is

recommended for high priority on the agendas of the regional and sub-
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regional bodiee "hich, it is proposed below, should be set 1:.;0 >, dea:

with trrnsport quest:i.ons.

E-,60 The Committee" s principal points can be stated briefly,

i) negatiations over ::n,ighi. rates, cargo sharing etc WiUl

Conference lines are unlikely to yield much unless these

are conducted from 0 position of strength;

ii) a position of strengvh, in the present context, requires

nothing less than a combination of national shipping lince,

preferably one covering the East African shipping range

(from Sudan to Tanzania) and another covering the West and

Central African shipping range (from Senegal to zaire); i~

is understood that developnents of this kind are already

under way in North Africa;

iii) strategy might take the form first of organizing and

developing coastal shipping along these ranges; detailed

studies on potential ·traffic, port development and

administration (including the question of the location of

container ports) would be required, as would a mor3 precise

definition of the types of vessels required in the light of

the character and distribution of cargoes and the situation

and development of ports;

iv) joint ownership would facilitate the establishment of ship

repair and maintenance services, and the training of shi?lS

personnel,
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The Committee therefore reco~ends that the African countries

should organize an African conference on maritime and coz"tal shippi,-g

to consider these matters and p~t forward recommendations for early

implementation. The agenda should include consideration of t;,c

combined transport system as proposed by UNCTAD.

H-62 The dominance of the North-South (Europe and USA/Africa) axis

over the East-West (trans-African) axis is one of the moet striking

characteristics of air transport· patterns in Africa. Another is the

persistence of almost exclusive links between African countries and the

former colonial powers with which they were linked in contrast to the

slow emergence- in spite of the large number of landlocked countries

in Africa - of air transport links between African countries. A third

is the extensive· dependence of African nationa] airlines on extra

African airlines for finance, technical assistance and management.

H-63 These three factors would seem to account for the continued

absence of an integrated air route sys~em, for the substantial volume

of African air traffic handled by external airlines and for feebleness

of attempts at intra-African co-operation and integration.

H-64 What is now clearly needed are steps towards the amalgamation

of national airlines, primarily in respect of their international

traffic. This should make it possible to reduce costs in several ways,

H-65 The development of new types Jf aircraft and new and more

efficient forms of organization and management now in procesE of

adoption by extra-African airlines provides them with a competitive

margin which c~ only co met cy BoDe for~ of co-operation if

integration-is considered difficult to design and implement immediately.
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e) Research, Science, Technology and Professional Training

,~-66 The Committee dwelt at some length on the advantages to be

derived from inter-African co-operation in the fields of science,

rosearch, technology and professional training and singled OU"C v3rious

points from the abundant literature on the subject.

H-67 The developing countries, and African in particular, should seek

to avoid the wastage which was amply illustrated in the Jackson Report

on the capacity of the United Nations. Unfortunately, many foreign aid

sources tend to encourage research which results in the amassing of

tons of documents that are unused and unusable. The areas of research

should therefore be determined from the apex, having due regard both to

the progress already achieved in specific fields, even abroad, and to

African priorities. This would make it possible to avoid the

duplication of effort which can be seen when research is conducted in

several places at the same time, and to tackle targets that have been

fixed in an order of priority.

H-68 The problem of research is bound up with that of the training

of African research workers and teachers. The Committee's view is that

if the personne1 is AfricanizeJ, the efficiency of research would be

enhanced without precluding international co-operation and technical

assistance.

H-69 From the practical standpoint, measures should be taken to ensure

the effective transfer of techniques to the countries of Africa. There

have been many studies on this point, b~G the tangible achievements that

have followed are still of ~inor significance. Much of the disc~ssion

on research, science and technology appears to have been concentrated on

hiO issues, the high and growing cost of imported technology and the

necessity for adap"ting technolog",i to suit the natural resource endow

ment, environmental conditions, and social features which distinguish

Africa from advanced teoperate countries.
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H-70 However, an equally pertinent issue is the extent to ",:,ich t:le

African countries have been ab:"e to derive full benefi'c from 'C:10

-technology for which they now pay. It can be established tha~ res:oarch

and technology, insofar as they have effected major beneziciEll changes

in Africa, have been restricted to narrow areas cf the j,frican c"onomies

w~ich were of interest to advanced countries. Means should -be found of

ensuring a broader spread of the impact of research and technology to

other areas of the economy.

H-71 It is a well-known fact that t;he spread of technology in

advanced countries depends on the ability of scientists, technologists

and business leaders to perceive how a technological break-through in

one sector can be adapted and applied to other sectors. As -t:18

Committee has elsewhere pointed out, the benefits obtaineC: frc,::I imp ,rted

technology depend on the quantity, quality, orientation and tcchni::--.l

mix of Africans capable of conceiving, de.,dgning, installing <c.ud

operating productive enterprises successfully. This is a factor

independent of political and social ideology. The supply of such viII

remain grossly inadequate for as long as educational systems and

policies are not structured to produce them.

H-72 To summarize, the Committee feels that while there have been

many studies on the transfer of techniques, these studies ~re often

short on operational ideas that take account of the market structure.

As a conclusion, therefore, the Comnittee proposes the following

measures:

At the regional level:

1) The establishment of joint institutions for training

research workers, in co-ordination with existing

universities;
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2) organization of exchanges of information;

3) secondment of personnel from African countries ,,,hich h""vc

a surplus to those where such personnel is lacking,

4) in 3cdition to basi~ research, the inclusion in IUd'l'''l'si;~y

programmes of prO',ctical and technological research;

5) the organization and encouragement of technology centres

for engineering studies. In this connexion, the Committee

is of the opinion that African States should encourage

African companies and ensure their direct participation in

the study of major projects such as roads, railways, dams

and so on. However, to be realistic, it has to be noted

that the knowledge necessary in these fields is, for the

moment, the monopoly of companies fr0m the developed

countries. It is for these reasons that the COmffiittee

thinks that African coopanies could form associations with

foreign companies.

H·-73 It is easy to illustrate the importance of even partially

Africanizing this sector because, at the present time, African countries

which need to carry out certain projects are entirely dependent on

foreign companies. These companies, out of purely individual business

strategy, often lay do~m construction times that are too long and ter~s

over which our countries can wield no influence. And it would be nai1e

to believe that international tendering makes it possible to guard

against drawbacks such as exaggeratedly high prices and delays in project

implementation.
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In the international context:

1) ""'holly or ',:>artially sta,'ce-ownea enterprises iL th" African

countries could conclude technical agreemeni.:G ~dith similar

firms in the developed co~~tries, such as the railways

sector;

2) enormouc difficulties are er,countered in tecb:.ology

transfers in cases mlere licences and patents are involved.

A single engine may involve upwards of a dozen pacentE.

The Japanese strategy in 'chis respect could be p ..~t to good

use in Africa, whereby foreign firms holding ·the patents

would form associations wo.·ch African countries and the

patents involved would be consicered as capita~ inflows

into the continent. As the share represented cy the

patent rights would remain fixed, it would gradually

phased Ob·t in the long run as the capital is i"oreased and

the advantages o·f the pa-tent would become Afr::'.oanized.

Another possibility woule: ilrrolve the hiring or

administration of patents M~ich would be remuserated as 3

percentage of turnover. U~fortunately, this type of

operation often proves to be very expensive.

5. MEASURES TO REINFORCE MONETARY AND FINANCIAL CO-OPE?...ATIOH IN AFRiCA

a-'15 Honetary Co-o:)eration

The African exo;>erts on the Drafting Committee have taken account

of all the studies conducted into the various aspects of monetary co

operation and have singled out five areas in which they feel such co

operation is possible, especially ifi the light of the ex?erience

gained in Latin America1{ The different systems corresponding to

cf. Javier V~rquez Seme Latin &aerican experiences in the
field of financial integration.
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various degrees of co-operation are al-;;ernatives and not ".e;:essarily

cu.:-nu' ative, although the more sophis'~icated monetary co-c;.:cra·tion

arrangements car. tect.nically include anci surpass the le5'-; s<.Jphisticated

formulas.

The differer.~ fornilllas are:

Bilateral agreements;

African clearing-house;

African reserve fund (or African Reserve Ban~.:.);

African 9a~ents union;

African external settlements fund.

;'~-77 The characteristics, advantages and disadvantages of each of

"these formulas are described belew.

1. Bilateral agreements

~;-78 The bilateral ?3yments agreement can take the fcrm of a

convertibility agree~ent between two currencies, concluded by two

central banks.

E-'19 It is not necessary to'ecolillllend agreements of this -type since

two countries which "trade with one another always find the means of

solving problems of payments either in national currencies, or in

convertible currencies, or in kind (barter) • It is, to sa:;," -the least,

paradoxical that African countries issuing national currv3cies almost

al1'lays settle tEeh· L'cciprocal payments in convertible currencies

(dollars, pounds), and never in their o\'m currencies. T:'lis does not,

however, apply to the East African Community countries which, in

June 1967, signed agreements lasting at least until 1970, when
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As a re'isult of this f'.1ut:,ual lack of

con~j(~(;nce, each COtU:'"(:i'Y i,:; cor.hpelled t,o USE' f ,,1reign currencies for

iD."tra ....j~frican settler,le:'J."Cs, wl1e;,-'eas if t}le r:::at,ional ct;.rre:lcies were

?cceptod, at least. ~'·lit·hin certa:"n limit,s" this would lee,~ to a

sa.ving of fOre.1.s:1 exchaag'c" wb_i~h cO·t.ild t.hen be uSi~d for j.mpol"'ts of

ca")j:t.al goods f~om -L:..f:~,c devAloperl cOL:.1Jtries or other regions.

I:ioadvantages

E-8() As shown by -t/:"'G experience of the develope6 countrie~ in the

post:-':IJar period:

a) bilateral agr-eements necessarily involve quc?:;:.:.itative

savings of foreign exchange,

restric'i;:Lons" Consequent.l y, although they ,.ermit

they cio not cmpletely

liberalize ~rade;

b) as a reDul-t of -'che rnult.:·.plication of bil.ateral agree

ments, eacl: country ultin1atcly fiilds itself iD an

inextrica?:)lo position iL l!Yi~icb the r~lative exchange

rates ci currencies finiGh by no lO:"1ger corresponding

to anyti-ling in par-ticular. PO!' eX;l'uple, if GI1.ana

concludes four payment;£ agreements, the first with

Zaire, the second with lTigeria, the third with Algeria

and tho f-ourth with Zambia, ·t,he terms of the agreements

between Zaire~ at the one hand, and Nigeria and Algeria

on t.~~o ot.her cannot be cIr,::;irely discretiol"'~ary, but~ must

take i:lto aCCOl'.nt the G~:ar1a-ZaiI'e agreement.

t
J

formalized agreement area

Di scre....~i o:nary agr>ee:itient s area.
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B-81 In other ~;r')rd.s, ~t~le first egreOL}ents ~_~re discretio:c.l.ary (free)

but thE'- subsequent ag:'el~ncnts [~L, -..lld t;(;; fo:-mnlized (fro1:: the outset,

there ars constraint·s l..fhich can be ezpressed by an irlitial formula

wh:"ch f.1akes ther::. !'..1ore or less autoLla.Jcic).

H-82 If the t~gr'ee:-:lent,s to be fOt"'rnalized arc subsequently c:rawn up

on D. diE.:-{cretiona:"'y :.-0:. 2.':::3 i3 , the ovorall outcome is one of t;ot,al

irrat,iolJ.2.1ity ~

H-83 The European cOtlrrtries which concludod such bilateral agree

~eXl:ts after the war, took less than 3 years (i.e. frorol lS1,8/1949

onwards) to realize the disadvantages of proliferating such agree

ncn"ts. 'ihen t,hcy decided to libcra2.izc in-tra-Europeen trade, they

re?liscd ·that this 'if/as only possible if eo multilateral ·,Ja-.:rments

s-.,rstet:J. were set u"<').

li-84 This experience wnich is backed up by theory, proves that

in"Lra-Africo.n trHde cannot be liberal -1 z.ed. or expanded wit~hout a

nultiJateral pay~ent8 system.

H-85 It is oft,(m as.scrt,,,d that currencies do not present an obstacle

-to trQ.de, and, in part,icular, ~t is stated thi;t, as far as -the French

speaking \Vest [~fr:icc.n countries are concerned, the fact of belonging

to ['. Clonetary union :1.~S not stimulated. trade between. these countries.

H-36 Vi'hen one replies that a distinction must be dl"a~yrr.. Det..ween

currency and payncntc, mld that payr~ents difficu~ties are obstacles

to intra-regional trade, one receives tne answer that, in practice,

trcuors always nanage to cirCUllivont the difficulties and that, in the

case of the relations between Ghana and the Entente cO~ltries, for

cxanple, the fact of "aving to go through the banking channels of
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foreign countries i.~~ noti felt to he arC. obstacle. Such assertions by

traders ana governmel-':t officials won::-:} Sael1.i. too be disput.able.

H-87 The Europcc'.tl couIl'tries reCQfc~a.:.ze -that the substanti.al growth

:ir~_ intra-European. 'tY'.~de in the post~-W:!l" 'pericd undoubtedly at.enn::::ed

from the lifting 0:' 'uant:;.tativo !'0i.;·:'.ctions, but also -:',0 a large

extent. from the :oay-r:~8rrts facili.ties F:t'o'VideC'. by ti~e EUI"'opean Payments

Union. This uni,:)n, v.Jhich -~"las set up an 1 July 1950, lil~,eralizecl 90

per cent of intrri-ELI"Opean tirade by ,-Jan:..:ary IS 55. Sim~larlY2 as will

bc 88en later, :nonet'0u"y ;:!rrangements in.crtituted in other regions,

notably Latin America, Lave produced -!:.h-:o same effects.

2. Clearing-house

A clearing-hotcse is set up by a nW'loer of countries and has a

ch = clearinG-~ouse

~ultilateral charac~er. Example:

. " .....
real floW's

mOl.:.e-ce.ry flows

:-1-39 If we consider relations between just -three counti.'ies, Chad,

Zaire and Nigeria, for ex[~nple, it is possible to i.l1u.strate the

operation by the following features:

a) the monetary flows are dissocia-ted from the 1"e2.1 flows.

H-90 The Zairian businessman ~:o irlyort,s meat -from CI12,d "...rill pay to

the Central Dank of C~,lad for his it.1por-c~s through a commercial bank in

Zaire. The Central Dan~ of Zaire, 'nstead of transferring the money

to -I;;-'G clearing-h.m'De, simply notifies i-I; of the debt to the Bank of

~.
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who inports from Zt.,:irG, follow a sinilar procedure" Every t~~:.~ec or

six !:lonths, ·the clearing.·-hr)use carr:_os out reciprocal c.l~~;.:~:riD.g

operationn SO tha-t, 1=:1::1a11v.2.._ each c.o1.,.ntry~..~~_o ~".~?~ger·,,- ?~:'_._~~l~L ..F:~;'-.~~!$-,c~\,2

·transfer.

n-9Z

a) :fo1onetnry flo'~'!s dissooi;:;ted from real flows involvE; only a

small amouat (the balances) compared tG t~hc: real flows.

Operati0ns a~e therefore simplified.

b) Between the settlement ria-;.:..es "the central banks pro"'1ide each

other l>Jith credits, Bu-t the b·~J ances !!lust be_fu.llY,...P..aid 0!l- --
the set·clement date.

c) Th.o bal':lnCCE are paid by -tbe debtors in an ag1"'eed. currency

(ge!:10rally a cGn""/ert,ibl€ cu!':i....(~ncy) the value of ~:Jhich is

defined ii" relation tG a uni·t: of account. There is nothing,

however, to prevent settlG~cnts from being m2de in African

currenc;_cs F1ccording to 'ci~e parities laid do',m by the IMF.

d) Use of ·'ti·lC clearing arrangeI~ents is .2J2..~ionc.l DO that a

count,ry may D.3ke only p3rtie1 use of them and, if necessary,

gradu£\11y incrb3se t:hi.s use as its c<.>nfidence in the systen

grows.

]1-93 It will be noted that the cleering house is a close~ circuit

bet;ween African countries, within the limits of their reciprocal ·trade.

It therefore bas no :Oearing on the problGD of external payments.
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Application

a) There iz ~ central American clearing-house, fou:cded in

July 1')61 by tCle Central Ban',w ·:>f Salvador, Guatemala

and Honduras. Costa Ric~ and Nicaragua became nambers

in 1962 and 1963 respectively.

In any ev{~nt.:" it, will be noted that intra-regional t,rade

increased from 32 mil~ion US dollars in 1962 tc 249 million dollars

in 1968, i.e. from 7 per cent to 25 per cent of the total trade of

these countries. In 1970, this volune increased to 280 million dollars.

The clearing system 118.0 therefore been Q decisive factor in stimulating

intra-regional trade.

b) The LAFTA (Latin American Free Trade Association)

clearing-house.

The initial 1960 agreement covere,; Argentina, Brazil, Chile,

i>f.i::dco, Paraguay, Peru and Uruguay. The Dominican Republic joined

in 1969.

H-9S As an illustration of the effect on intra-regional trade, we

shall simply mention here that the volume of payments dealt with in

1971 was 26 times gl'eater than that of -the first operation in 1966,

increasing from 6 million dollars to 156 million dollars. This proves

that the member cQuntr.ies are placing greater confidence :',n the

mult;:ilateral clearing system, even ·though they undertake certain

operations outside.
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c) The ;'YC·tC'll recolTI'JendGd ;')y the Ii>1F between Ghc.na and each

of t~te Ent.ente c:-lunt.c-ies is no·t, st ..~ictly speaLing, a

multilater~l clenring-house system, but rather a series of

agreement,s :-,,~~~t'}/een the Central Bonk of Ghana and each of

the agencios of the BCEAO in -::':"e EntentE; countries.

3. African reserve fund

The conu:uon reserve funr1 is of-ton used to CO~.'1pJ~Gment t,he clearin@ ~

house",

t.,

E-97 Under this system, each country pRys to the fund a certain

percentage of its reserves.

th.:1t:

It should be pointed out, at this juncture,

a) The African countries, and the African institutions, invest

their reserves in tho (~,.ovelop6d countries, thus helping to

furt~.1er increase the credit of 'the depositary countries at

the 8xp0nse of the African countries;

b) The African countries as e ·t.'lhole are creditors of the

developed countries. Tho highly pa--'adoxical result is that

Africa is financing t,he gro\vth of the industrial courltrieE!.

Under the reserve fund systeo~ each country remains in control

of the reserves vA,ich it has placed in the fund. As far as operation

is concerned, the fund a110",,'s for dravJing rights similar to those of

the IMF and can make loans. The unusod resourCes can be invested in the

form of bonds, for example, but in this event tho investments are

managed by the Fuar'.
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